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AN O FT R E P E A T E D QUESTION.

I am well aware that I stand this
evening before an audience composed
of M^lde-awake, Intelligent members
of society, and while every one may
not be a proverbial book-worm, versed
In classic lore,- I feel confident that
one and all are keenly alive to every
question of moment regarding our so
cial welfare.

ated by us on account of Its rarity.
But some may say that the progress
of the age requires more aggressive
ness on the part of our young people,
or they would never be able to make
their way through life. Yet, how
many of our froward, bold young peo
ple would prove themselves, as did
Evangeline, a solace and comfort to
an aged and stricken father; and
would remain faithful and devoted to
their plighted vows throughout a life
of toil, disappointment and woe?
’Tis self-control alone that fortifies
the soul and enables it to cope with
the world; and the modest, retiring
child has been taught to master its
inclinations and caprices—while the
wlll-o’-the-wisp of to-day knows no
law save whim or passion.
Truly, a maiden of EJvangellne’s re
s e rv e w ould h old n o p la c e in o u r ju v e 
n ile so c iety .
O u r a d v a n c e d a g e of
s c ie n c e a n d c iv iliz a tio n h a s m a d e of
o u r girls:,

For you’ve asked me twice before.
Let us be good friends, no more;
No more, Bobby Shaftoe.”

himself, while on earth, gave us an
example for all ages and all times

"L ittle old belle—who at nine or ten He said:

“When I was a child, I spoke as a
child;” and how he might have start
led those around him by opening his
infant lips and enlightening his igno
As a contrast look at the picture rant elders.

Are^slck of pleasure, and tired of men.
W e a ry of tra v e ls , o f b a lls , o f fun.
A nd find n o n e w th in g u n d e r th e su n .

of delightful boyhood drawn by W hit
tier in his

well

^.

f

t

W e have not even a hint as to His

known, "Barefoot Blessed Mother being anxious to dis

Boy.”
Our hearts heave and swell as we
follow the little urchin in his sports
and the recollection of our -own nat
ural joys and pleasures—if we were
Miss Maude G. Miller.
Valedictorian Immaculate Conception so lucky as to have had them—makes
us cry out:
High School.

of our apprenticeship and soon
$amd iiear^Ualedictory course
College Cmmencemeiit
must enter (ipon the second.

(By Miss M. A. Ryan, Sacred Heart
School, Class ‘02.)
Think of these words and senti
ments being instilled into tender
minds. Truly, it seems as though “ Sculptors of life are we, as we stand
these were outrages against humanity, With our lives uncarved before us
Waiting the hour when at God’s com
such as cry to heaven for vengeance.
mand.
The consequence of our system is
that it wearies the children of life Our life’s dream passes o’er us.
before ’tis half begun; and causes Let us carve it then on the yielding
stone.
them to long, as did Alexander of
With many a sharp incision.
old, for other worlds to conquer.
After awhile we shall never hear
the words;
“Oh, give me back the days of my
childhood.”
For no one will have passed through
that happy stage. All will have
stepped from infancy to manhood,
th e ir liv e s b e in g o n e lo n g so c ial s tr u g 
gle. W e sh o u ld h o t b e a t a lo ss to
kn o w ho w to tr a in y o u th fo r O u r L ord

play His superiority, yet she knew her
Son w a s L o rd of all.

No. IS.

During the years gone and the one
just departing, we have been guided
in our work by tutors kind and com
petent. They were given us by the
same loving Father who proferred the
gift of our angel souls.
They have instructed us in the prin
ciples of our art, directed our blows
—shown where the incisions should
be delicate, where deep, but, above all,
they have taught us to value the mar
bles upon which we are working; they
have told us of their worth and lastly
armed us against future difficulties,
saying, “Though the stroke cost a life
make It and the life la well spent.”

The fourteenth annual commence
ment of Sacred Heart College took
place Thursday afternoon, June 19, at
the College hall. A large number of
visitors from town were present and
filled every chair In the hall.
Unlike the ordinary commence
ments, the feature of the occasion was
the play of “The Private Secretary.”
The acting was decidedly good.
Bishop Matz distributed the diplo
mas and prizes that were awarded.
The following gives a complete ac
count of the exercises and the awards
made:

But our school life, so like a day, is
done. It has had Its dawn. Its merl-

Closing Exercises.

“ T h e P r iv a te S e c re ta ry ,” a com edy
d ian , a n d now t h e .g e n t l e sh a d o w s of In th r e e a c ts . C h a ra c te rs :
Its e v e n in g fa ll a ro u n d , re m in d in g us
J o s e p h u s H o r a tiu s C a tte rm o le , b a c k
of its close.
fro m C a lc u tta — H a r r y J . Jo n e s.

Are we blamed for turning to take

Douglas Cattermole, his nephew—Jo

a last look at the day that is gone?

seph R. Scottie,
Rev, F’ather Barry, our gratitude
Henry Marshland, Esq., of “The
a n d p ra y e rs a re a ll w e c a n o ffer a s a B e e c h e s”— L o u is E . C oughlin.
tr ib u te o f th a n k s fo r y o u r z e a lo u s in 
H a rry M a rsh la n d , h is n e p h e w — C lar
t e r e s t in o u r b e h a lf, e sp e c ia lly d u rin g e n c e S. S w eeney.
t h e y e a r so ra p id ly d ra w in g t o a close.
The Private Secretary —Edward S.

May many years be granted you to
do your Master’s will, and when your
life Is slowly drawing to a close may
its evening be filled with consolation
from the labors of the day that is
done.
Kind teachers, it will never be in
our power to repay you for all that
you have done for us. Cease to re
member all our little faults and In
your hearts try to think kindly of us.
Dear companions, the link which
binds us to you still remains to be
broken. ’Tis only when about to part
that we feel most keenly what steel
like bands unite us.

Johnson.
Augustus J. Gibson, a fashionable

tailor—Cleveland A. Hodges.
Hans Schneider, a landlord—James B.
Gllmour.
James Jefferson, an attendant—Guy
K. Harrison.
Mr. Knox, a bailiff—William P. Do
lan.
Servants—Frapeis T. Dunn, James
D. Smith.

Why should we be ashamed of an
honest blush for the follies of our
age? And every lover of humanity
Miss Mary A. Ryan.
should do all in his power to reclaim,
if possible, the fast-fading species of Its heavenly beauty shall be our own
the simple child.
Our lives that angel vision.”
M aude G. M iller,
We all have a life to live, a destiny
• It is far from my intention, however, B le ssin g s o n t h e th e e , l it t le m an.
C lass ’02.
to shape, and though we are just com
Program.
to inflict upon you a discussion of B a re fo o t boy, w ith c h e e k o f ta n .
mencing the work, and we have num
Musical Interludes and Scenes.
some phase of “ Political Economy,' W ith th y tu rn e d -u p p a n ta lo o n s.
Pope Telesphorus, 142, ordained bered few years of our human course
Ivanhoe—Overture—Hazel.
“Equal Suffrage,” etc. I gracefully And thy merry, whistled tunes.
* * *
that Lent should begin on Septuages- for ages, without a beginning, we
Act 1—A London Tenement Room.
yield the honor of coping with such
ima Sunday, and Pope Gregory I., the have existed in the “ Divine Concept.”
Calanthe—Waltz—Tobani.
philosophical themes to the hundreds Prince thou art—
We are about to say Good-bye.
Great, 590, introduced the ceremony
Long before this globe was prepared
Act 2—Drawing Room of ‘”rhe
of our wise girl graduates; and shall
There are smiles and tears in our
Beeches.”
content myself with leading you to Ah! that thou could’st know thy joy. of putting ashes on the head on Ash for man's habitation, we lived in that hearts as we say the words.
Wednesday. Linus, St. Peter’s suc- Mind of Minds.”
Florodora—Caprice—Langey.
the discussion of. a perhaps not less Ere it passes. Barefoot Boy.”
Smiles for the old sunny days—
cesor, prohibited women from enter He thought of each of us, thought of tears for tender memories.
Act 3—The same.
difficult, but the oft repeated ques
But what a mockery of sacred child ing a church with uncovered heads. a work in the far future, which we
Fan-Tan—Chinese March—Brazil.
tion: “Where Are the Children of By
We have laughed together, we have
hood do we behold in our
Pope Vitallanus, about 659, Introduced alone could do.
Second Part;
gone Days?”
sorrowed together and can we be
“Little
old
beaux,
with
gloves
and
organs
in
churches.
He
is
said
to
He knew the time and circum
Beaucaire—Waltz—Asher.
The aged Instinctively sigh on be
blamed if now the unbidden tear dims
cane.
have a talented musician. Pope Clem stances adapted to our natures.
Conferring of Certificates and Med
holding the rising generation and sor
the eye?
With Infinite Mercy, He waited that
als.
rowfully ask the question. Those In Aping their elders, their manner, their ent, 93, is believed to be the author
Dear classmate, we have spent hap Birds and Brook — Schottische—
mien.”
of the Canon of the Mass. Alexander time—Then called us into being.
the prime of life, frequently startled
L, the seventh Pope, prescribed that
From the morhlng of childhood, we py years together sharing alike the Langey.
by the wisdom of our precocious In
Is this picture exaggerated? Glance the Epistle and Gospel should be read were ushered itno the bright day of school room’s joys and sorrows, but
Distribution of Class Prizes.
fants thoughfully put the question:
at
our society note and you will find, in the Mass. Pope Felix I. ordained reason, as the young sculptor is led our separation as classmates is at
Cuban Independence—March—Smith.
and many who have not seen a score
hand, and although our paths in life
of years, finding themselves non not Infrequently, such Items as the that the Mass should be said over the for the first time Into the studio.
tombs of the martyrs and, where there
The Master placed our souls like may be widely divergent, yet there Is
Conferring of Diplomas.
plussed by the knowledge of the little following:
“Little Miss Helen B— entertained were none, that relics of the saints blocks of shapeless, unhewn marble a medium, by which we may keep
folk around them, wonderingly pro
The Commercial Certificate was
ten petite couples at a 5 o’clock laven should be placed under the altar stone. before us, gave us consciences for communicant, and that, is by prayer. awarded to Louis E. Coughlin, FVancis
pose the question.
Farewell cherished Alma Mater, you
Yes, in the words of Ella Wheeler der tea last Thursday evening, in Pope Eutychlanus, 275, introduced the chisels and free wills for hammers.
A. Gibson, James B. Gllmour, Harry
have
been indeed a tender mother to
honor
of
her
third
birthday.”
offertory at the Mass. Pius V.
'Then with loving solicitude beyond
and Mattie Merriam:
J. Jones, Richard J. S. Lynch, Thomas
Just think of the innocents that directed that the Gospel of St. John, the comprehension of our meaner in us and though we have been shielded
J. Martinez, Francis C. Sullivan, James
“Where have they gone to—the little should be cooing with their dollies or being a compendium of the chief mys tellects. bade us take those Instru from the wiles and snares of the M. Walsh.
lulled to pleasant slumbers by a cradle teries of the faith, should be recited ments into our youtnful hands to ply world, now that we are leaving your
boys,
protection we may be rudely thrown
With natural manners, and natural song, having their little minds excited at the end of the Mass. Ten of the them diligently until we made those
Award of Prizes.
into life’s storm.
and
perplexed
by
the
formalities
of
rough
blocks
likened
unto
Him.
prefaces
were
prescribed
by
Pope
GelJoys—
Prefects’
Department.
But, let us hope that we will never
Thus early must we begin the work
aslus. Urban II. added those of the
Who cherish their youth, at least till society.
The Gold Medal for (3ood Conduct
But some may say: “All of our Blessed Virgin. Gregory the Great in of forming our characters. Passions prove untrue to the careful training
they’re ten.
in the Senior Division was merited by
And wait for their manhood ere play children are not reared after this troduced the “Kyrle” and the “Chrlste must be tempered, affections guided, we have received, and as the poet Carl A. Dosch.
fashion.”
Eleison.” Symmachus, 493, prescribed virtues instilled—hearts made with says, “ Let us not unman each other—
ing at men.
Second Premium—Guy K. Harrison.
Perhaps the circumstances of life the “Gloria in Excelsis” should be sung charity and souls elevated above the part at once.
Third Premium—Thomas J. Marti
Where have they gone to—the little prevent many a fond mother from at the Masses of Sunday and festivals material sought to seek the Eternal.
All farewells should be sudden, else nez.
reaching this extreme; but the tend only.
This is what we have to accomplish they make an eternity of ' moments
girls.
Distinguished—Francis X. Henegan,
Zephyrlnus, 205, ordained that chal with our chisels and hammers. The and clog the last ssinds of life with
With natural manners, and natural ency is there, and Is carried as far as
John T. Owens, Edward S. Johnson,
possible.
ices should be made only of gold or strokes at first are timid, the Impres tears.
curls—
Joseph R. Scottie, Michael J. Dosch,
“The simple child,” says Maud Ap silver, and Eusebius, 309, prohibited sions faint, but as we proceed strength
Who love their dollies and like their
Louis E. Coughlin, John E. Gillgannon.
pleton Hartwell, “Is becoming, in the use of any fabric but white linen and decision come to assist us.
’
toys,
No work is more trying to nerve and
Donor—Very Rev. Henry Robinson,
Steadily tolling, chipping away piece brain than the missions to non-CathoAnd talk of something—besides the America at least, a dlspappearlng spe for corporals—the covering of the
V. G., Denver, Colo.
cies; like the buffalo, it has fallen a chalice during Mass, Marcellus, 304, by piece—the superfluous stone—day llcs. Indeed, the old Catholic mission
boys.”
The Gold Medal for Good Conduct
Where, my dear friends, shall we prey to the ravages of civilization. introduced the rites of burial with by day, we make each feature more is regarded as a relaxation from the in the Junior division was merited by
Wliat, may we ask, has effected this lights and the chanting of Psalms beautiful.
find the beautiful, modest, retiring
uninterrupted strain of the repeated Louis F. Ruduipb.
Before many years have passed, our questioning and objections of these
wonderful decadence in the rearing of John XXII.. 1316, esUblished the
children of olden times?
Second Premium—John A. Rudulph.
usage of ringing the “ Angelus” bell. statues are outlined—we have become seekers after truth. The ordinary
How utterly unbearable to the little our little ones?
Third Premium—Joseph M. Sando
miss of to-day would be the simple,
The most thoughtful writers upon Melchiades prohibited fasting on Sun comparative adepts in the profession, schedule of work in a large city is as val.
and we are prepared to take up a new follows:
secluded life of the gentle Evangeline, the subject say that various causes day.
Distinguished—Ignatius Q. Tobin,
course.
so charmingly portrayed by Longfel have brought about this change. First
Individual instruction, 9 to 12 a. m. Paul J. Valenzuela, Charles P. Dunn,
No pause is allowed—time is pre
Unlike the example cited in Holy
luxurious living; second, novel and
low.
and 1:30 to 3 p. m.
Richard W. Rudulph, Porflrio Sando
“ Fair was she to behold—that maiden varied pleasures; third, a forced sys Writ, there are some people who con cious, and idle moments are moments
First catchism class (women), 3 to 4 val, Francis A. Colburn, Benjamin L.
of seventeen summers;
tem of education, and fourth and last, trive to make more out of the “one lost; but, while we work let us make p. m.
>
Martinez.
Black were her eyes as the berry.
an increased spirit of worldliness talent” In the way of position, looks a choice. When our work upon these
Indlvidaul instruction, 4 to 6 p. m.
Donor of Medal—Hon. Robert R.
Black, yet how softly they gleamed among the parents—a desire to push or fortune that has been vouchsafed priceless stones is finished, when we
Second catechism class (men), 7 to Wright, Jr., Mayor of Denver, Colo.
’neath the shade of her tresses their offspring forward and bring to them than those who have the “ten lay down the chisel and hammer to
7:45 p. m.
The Gold Medal for Good Conduct
When in the harvest heat, she bore them into notice.
talents,” says an exchange. To make toil no more, where would we have
PubUc answering of questions, 7:45 in the Day-Scholars’ department was
our
monuments
standing?
to the reapers at noon-tide
And then, too, the juvenile stage what is called the best out of one’s
to 8:15 p. m.
merited by Edward M. Henry.
Let us meditate, ask for light to
Flagons of home-brewed ale.
has, to a certain extent, a demoral self or one’s circumstances is a most
Lecture, always one hour, 8:15 to
Second Premium—Charles H. Ha
guide—then
decide;
and
that
we
may
Ah! fair in sooth was the maiden
izing effect upon the children, not only enviable quality. In most cases such
9:15 p. m.
gue.
When on Sunday Morn
upon the performers, but upon the ability is inborn, and develops itself receive the reward of our offerings,
Benediction, 9:15 to 9:30 p. m.
Third Premium — Richard J. S.
* * •
wee spectators. As an example of naturally, but it can also be cutlivat inscribe our names on the “Chosen
Distribution of literature and meet Lynch.
Shrine,” not on the sands of the sea
Down the Igng street she passed, with this, take the December issue of ed, if an individual possesses certain
ing individuals to discuss lecture,
Distinguished—Harry
J.
Jones,
shore
to be washed away by the break
characteristics.
Self-confidence
is
the
her chaplet of bea^ls and her Werner’s Magazine, the organ of
making appointments for next day, James J. Crowley, David J. Roach,
ers
of
a
few
days—Nor
yet
on
the
standard oratorical and dramatic art. greatest essential, but this must
missals.
9:30 to 11 p. m.
Michael J. McEnery, John C. Broder
• • •
There we find a play entitled, “Bobby tempered by a keen perception, or it temple’s glittering turret, dedi^ted to
Any r"iest who has done this alone ick, Louis N. Hebert, Dominic V. GazBut a celestial brightness, a more Shaftoe.” which has been a great suc will become boastful, a quality that that God of Fools, “ The World.” to for five weeks on a stretch will un zolo, Michael E. Not^en.
cess in New York, and is adapted, it is fatal to success; or obviously push shine during time an d go out for eter doubtedly be worn out in body and
ethereal beauty
Donor—Rev. Michael F. Callanan,
Shone on her face and encircled her says, for performers of six or seven ing. which is a predisposition that nity.
soul.
Denver. Colo.
years of age. The leading characters generally defeats its own end.' A cer But deeply imprint them on God’s
form. when, after confession
Every night there is, too, a constant
Homeward serenely, she walked with are Bobby and Marie; and let us listen tain amount of the latter, hcrwever, is great throne to be known only to Him appeal to negligent Catholics, apos
Teachers’ Department
in a way necessary, as the wor d does and His elect.
God’s benediction upon her,
to their dialogue:
tates, backsliders, people married outCompetition Prizes.
not go out of its path to discov ;r rara
We receive every hour heavenly tn- side the Church, etc., to approach the
When she passed, it seemed like the
The Gold Medal for the best Cate
avae, and is besides somewhat short- spirations but to draw our thoughts to ■sacraments at any hour outside the chetical Essay was won by Francis X.
^
ceasing of exquisite music.'
Bobbie:
sighted, so the people must be brought Him.
“Marie, will you marry me.
I regular classes, etc., that they may ap-; Henegan.
under its nose, as it were, either
Is not this the most chastely beau For you know I love thee.
Nay. if we still our hearts and Us- j point. In this way hundreds who have Next In Merit—Charles V. Mullen.
through their owp energy o ‘ the ten we will hear the voice of our' been deaf to every appeal of Catholic
tiful picture of Ideal maidenhood ever Tell me, darling, will you be
Donor—Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop <
praise of others, to j^scover the r mer Creator, saying to each of us: Oh! missions for years come back after a of Denver.
penned by man? And why is It so The wife of Bobby Shaftoe?”
its. An admixtuijg^kict, there ore, is child of my choice, my eternal love, on few private talks to the old Church,
attractive? Why do we love to pon
The Sullivan Medal for the best
der over it? It seems. Indeed, to be
To which amorous speech the little a most necesH^^^Eccompan ment; what altar will you sacrifice your life? against which they had some fancied English competition was won by FTanwhile last, but nJjM vi. ambltiun and At what shrine offer your heart?
maiden coquettishly replies:
more ethereal than earthly.
grievance, or in which, because of cls C. Sullivan.
good managem^^^ould also qe add To-night dear companions we realize their sins, they deemed they could no
The secret of its charm lies In Its
ed as prime faiinrs.
simplicity— a virtue doubly appreci “Bobby, pray don’t ask me more.
that we have completed the first longer believe.
(Continued on Page 4.)
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Plano Solo—Dolly’s Dreaming—T. uatlon exists all over the whole Union have left for Denver, where they will
Song and Pantomime...........
Pacific system.
..............“ Last Rose of Summer” Oesten—Miss Marie Cooke.
make their future home.
’The commencement exercises of the
Angels of Buena Vista—Recitation—
Piano...........Miss Nellie Caffrey
Miss Bird Butler has returned from
graduates of the convent will take Holman, Mo., where she has gradu
Song ........................ Little Boys Miss Mamie O’Connell.
Plano Solo—Song of the Dawn— place at the Convent hall next Thurs ated from the Sisters’ school.
The Flag ...........................
day evening. A full account of the
Miss Hartlg has returned from Pu
............Master Joseph McDougal Koenig—Miss Mae Earhart.
Song—Dreaming of Home—Pupils. program will be given next week.
eblo, where she has been attending
Song—“The Flag That Has
As Rev. Father Pltaval leaves Du 'Miss Mary Tobin entertained last school.
Never Known Defeat” . . .The Boys
Mr. James Butler has returned from
“Kisqing Papa” ........A. M. Grace rango on Monday for Santa Fe, the week at her home the young ladles
All Hallows college. Salt I.Ake.
Piano .................. N. Donoughue following program was rendere*d by that will graduate next Thursday.
the pupils of the Academy in anticipa The news was unintentionally over
Mr. Frank Crane has returned from
Selection ............................
...Master Charles Delongchamps tion of the feast of his patron which looked to announce that a new arrival Salt Lake, where he was One of the
had adorned the home of Dr. L. P. successful members of the All Hallows
is June 24th.
Plano Duet ..................... .'.
Desmond. L. P. says that he will foot ball team.
Address—Miss Mamie O’Connell.
..............G. Kearns and M. Scott
make a doctor out of him.
Song of Welcome—Pupils.
Miss Ellen and Kit O’Ledry were
“FairyBells” ............ Junior Girls
June 24, 1902.
The Measure of My Love—Recita
called to Denver 'to attend the mar
Recitation .............. Olga Relfers
riage of Mr. Roth.
Guitar Acc................... K. Conley tion—Miss Marie Cowan.
Hymn to Our Blessed Lady—Senior
L E A D V IL L E , COLO.
Piano ........................ N. Caffrey
Master Ronald Chanley has returned
Pupils.
•
Railway Matinee .................
from Goldfield to make his future
The members of the Academy pre
M. Murphy. G. Swift. W. Cul
Mrs. Sam Doran Is visiting her home In Cripple Creek.
sented the Reverend Father a beau mother, Mrs, Hunter, in Washington.
len, F. Swift and T. Foley.
June 25, 1902.
tiful silver tea service. Father PltlMrs. Winters Morrell left Sunday
10. P o lk a ................................
___N. Donoughue and F. Spencer val expressed his gratitude in feeling evening for a week’s stay in Denver.
LORETTO ACADEMY, PUEBLO.
language and commended the pupils
Mrs. Jos. Ameel will leave this week
11. Lecture .............................
A. Grace, W. Chambers and
i for having done so well In rendering for the East..
Loretto Academy commenced Its
their i>arts during the entertainment.
Mrs. James*'lMlivan is visiting her
M. Giroux.
closing
exercises for the spring of 1902
He- also spoke of the Importance of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tierney of Cen
Postmen ................Junior Boys
when the pupils of the Intermediate
Piano ..................... John Baer a good Christian education and ex tral City.
horted parents to take advantage of
Mrs. E. J. McCarty and little grand and primary classes held their exer
Kentucky Philosophy.........
cises. It was one of the most success
.......................... Gladys Giroux the means afforded them to give their daughter have returned from Glen
ful
entertainments ever given at the
Galop. .Mary and Elmma Maroney children a thorough Christian train wood.
Academy,
and each of the young par
Mrs. Thos. Simpson, accompanied
Se’ln’ Things at Night..Earl Shea ing.
ticipants acquitted herself In a most
by
Miss
Dora,
is
spending
a
few
weeks
’The
distribution
of
medals
was
as
Chimes—Solo, G. Caffrey;
admirable manner.
follows:
In Glenwood.
Trio, Gertrude and Genlvleve
The reception to the friends and
Miss Maggie Keating returned home
The gold medal for general excel
Caffrey and G. Giroux, chorus
............................. Senior Girls lency, presented by Rev. J. B. Pltlval, last week from Missouri, where she parents of the young people began
early In the afternoon, and before the
was awarded to Miss Mamie O’Con attended an academy the past year.
“Here She Goes” ...............
Mrs. James Ahearn and children re exercises, they were shown the work
................... Master Will Caffrey nell of Durango.
turned to their home in Victor last of the young people which was on ex
In the Senior Department.
Smile Polka.......................
hibition. 'There were essays, pictures,
The gold medal for deportment was week.
...........N. Caffrey and M. Boland
Misses Mary, Celia and Helen Mllll sewing and other pieces of the handi
Minuet...T. Deters and C. Shine awarded to Miss Mamie O’Connell.
work of the young people. All showed
The gold medal for application mer gan are expected home this week..
“Hickory Bill” ..................
the
careful training which the Sisters
Mrs.
Edward
Doran
spent
a
few
days
ited
by
Mae
Earhart
and
Edith
Lloyd,
Frank and George Swift, J.
In the city on her return from Kansas have given the children and reflected
was.drawn by Edith Lloyd.
McDougall, Earl Mohan, John
great credit on the school and Its In
The silver medal for sewing and to Robinson.
and Will Murphy and Leo
Miss Mamie Walsh returned last structors. The sewing was exception
fancy work, merited by Mae Earhart
Giroux.
alnd Edith Lloyd, also by Jeannette week from ML St. Scholastlca’s acad ally fine and some of It looked as
21. Scarf Drill ........................
though much older people had done
Snyder and Mary McHugh of Junior emy, Canon City.
The Misses Giroux, Erble,
Miss Stella Barron has returned It It was all done in the institu
department was drawn by Mae Ear
Collins, Relfers, Diaz, Bohanfrom Missouri, where she has been at tion, however, under the direction of
hart.
na and Schwelger.
the teachers. Especially deserving
’The gold pen for Improvement In tending school.
other Goose” ...... Little Polks
Mrs. T; J. Loan and children are mention were the doll clothes, com
atholic Psalm ...... Senior Girls writing, merited by Mamie O’Connell
posing a full wardrobe and made by
Plano—Storm .......... W. Caffr^ey and Edith Lloyd, was drawn by Ma spending a few weeks In Glenwood.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Wall left Satur the children. It was displayed In a
long—“Vacation” ___The Pupils mie O’Connell.
day for Glenwood. Mrs. Wall will comer of the parlors and looked very
Junior Department.
lly 1,000 people were present and
spend
a few weeks visiting her par pretty. Those children having taken
The
silver
medal
for
general
excel
arly everyone of the large audience
l(ad a particular Interest In some llt- lency was awarded to Miss Mary Mc ents, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McDonald. part In the sewing of the clothes, each
The young men who have attended making a separate article, were: Mar
t e one on the stage, which, of course, Hugh of Eckert, Colo|
All
Hallows college. Salt Lake City, guerite Rankin, Susie Ferguson, Grace
The
silver
medal
for
deportment
ade It all the more Interesting. Howevei\th^S®ault-<jf this first annual Is was awarded to Miss Katherine Mc- and Sacred Heart college of Denver, Sitton, Josle Boyle, Mamie Chrlgllone,
returned last week. Among them was Mabel Dlltz, Verale Dlltz, Katie O’Don
that the chlldreik. done\ themselves Gillis of Durango.
credit 'That the lengfllV^rogram was
Premium for Christian Doctrine noticed John Meban, John Dillon, nell, Margaret Naughton, Marie FlnFrank Gibson, John Boyle, Louis lan, Marie Campbell, Rita Stewart,
carried out wlthoht a single mishap awarded to Miss Jeannette Snyder.
or break. That the parents and rela The sliver medal for*” application Misento, John Owens and James Josephine Finlan.
In the parlors wore also displayed
tives feel proud of their children and was awarded to Miss Jeannette Sny Walsh.
The following couples were married the work of the senior class.
little cousins, and‘ all have the high der of Denver.
during the -past week: Mr. Michael
The entertainment given hy the.
est praise and best wishes for the
The premium for penmanship was
good Sisters of Charity, who so nobly awarded to Miss Helen Snyder of Den Dowd and Miss Kate Murphy, Mr. little‘ones was a very fine effort and
Hugh Lunny and Miss Maggie Mc- showed much training of the young
and with such devotion and zeal pre ver.
Quade.
people on the part of the Sisters In
pared the children of St. Peter’s school
Premium for progress In music was
Many of the school sisters have de charge. It was given In the large hall,
In such a short time to present such awarded to Miss Marie Cooke of Du
parted for Leavenworth during the whloh was profusely decorated for
an excellent program as was done on rango.
past week to spend the vacation the occasion. The decorations were
last Thursday evening, and now there
After the distribution of medals the
months
in the mother house.
flowers and verdure and were very
are more good words and highest com pupils went to the dining hall, where
High Mass was celebrated last Sun pretty. The little girls, all dressed In
pliments said and paid to St. Peter’s they partook of dainty refreshments.
day for the last time until September white, presented a very animated ap
school and the good Sisters In charge,
After the exercises at St. Mary’s 1. The 10:30 o’clock service during pearance as they moved among the
than the production of all the gold
Academy Rev. Father Pltlval present the summer months will consist of Low greens on the stage.
^
mines of the district
ed the Eighth grade of the Parochial Mass and sermon. There will be ves The entire program was a very fine
On next Sunday, 29th Inst., a class
LARAM IE, W YO .
K. of C., VIC TO R , COLO.
school with their diplomas, which pers. sermon and Benediction of the one and each little performer did ex
of about fifteen candidates of the Col
graduated them from the Grammar Blessed Sacrament every Sunday even ceedingly well. It Is as follows:
orado^ Springs Council, Knights of Co
Rev. Father Cummlskey has been In
The Knights of Columbus held an
school. These young ladies will enter ing. Week day Mass at 7 o’clock.
Lullaby—Minions.
lumbus, will join with a class of tfbout
Interesting meeting at Ducey Hall,
Cheyenne on a business trip.
the Academy next year and we are
The entertainment given by the
Pas Redoubla (duet)—Justa Tafoya,
twenty-five
candidates
of
the
VictorLewis Coughlin, who has been at Victor, on Monday, June 16. A splen
certain If they continue as there as pupils of St. Mary’s school was an un M. E. Quinlan.
tending the Sacred Heart Academy In did lunch was served after the social Cripple Creek Council and receive they have heretofore done they will qualified success In every way. The
Recitation—May Arnold.
their First and Second degrees In the
Denver and who graduated from the session.
be a credit to the Sisters. Those who opera house was crowded, gallery and
Duet—Ruth Hatch, Myrtle McKin
order
at
the
Miners’
Union
hall
at
Vic
Commercial department class of '02,
On Sunday, June 29. the first and
received diplomas were Misses Geor floor, and all present were pleased at ney.
has returned to his home In Laramie second degre'es will be conferred upon tor.
gia Bagby, Mkmle and Cornelia Flre^' the admirable manner In which each
Instrumental—Rita Stewart.
The degree team of Colorado
for the summer.
a class of about twenty-five. The de
baugh and Agnes Croke.
numjjer
was
given.
A
drama
entitled,
Trio—Teresa Walt, Marie Burk, An
Mrs. Hynot left last week for a gree -w-ork will be given at Miners Springs Council will confer the de
Mrs. Mary Vogt has returned to her “Elizabeth of Thurlnga, or the Miracle na Haichenauer.
grees and It Is expected that quite a
visit In Chicago.
Union Hall, Victor, by the officers of
home in Rochester, N. T., after spend of the Roses,” was Interspersed with
Duet, Plano and Violin—Justa Ta
Judge Carpenter spent a few days Colorado Springs Council. Colorado number of the members of Denver, Pu ing the winter in Durango.
songs, drills and musical numbers. foya, Josle Boyle.
eblo
and
Colorado
Springs
Councils
In Denver last week.
Springs will bring ten or twelve can
Mr. John Laurencon returned to After the conclusion of the programme
Fairy Play—Intermediates.
will be present
Miss Frances Williams Is a guest didates to take these degrees.
France after a few months’ visit with Father Gibbons spoke briefly of the
Duet, Mandolin and Plano—J. and A.
The
new
organ,
purchased
by
our
of her friends In Denver and Chey
A large attendance of visiting
his uncle. Rev. Father Pltlval.
work accomplished during the past Tafoya.—Sacred Heart Hymn.
pastor.
Rev.
Father
Donnelly,
from
enne.
Knights Is expected and a grand time
Mr. Jas. Gorman has returned to year, of the thoroughness and severity
The fairy play was a very pretty
Mr. I^eavltt of the Hext Music com
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Walsh and chil will be had.
Durango, having spent two months at of the examinations, also of the ad little affair. It was presented by 12
dren have returned from Wood River,
The third degree will be conferred pany, has arrived and was used for his home In New York city.
vantages of a religious education. He young girls representing fairies and
Neb., where they were -visiting rela some time in July to all those from the first time last Sunday. This Is
then presented the graduates. Misses all dressed In white and pretty blue
the various councils of the state that the largest and best organ in Teller
tives.
Nellie Sullivan and Margaret Geary, wings. The thought of the story is
C
H
E
YE
N
N
E
,
W
YO
.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrety are In Den have received the first two degrees county. It’s an Esty organ, double
with their diplomas. Miss Sullivan beautiful. The little ones give a faipr
ver visiting their sn John, who Is In It is thought that this degree will be keyboard and fifteen stops, cost |800.
was awarded the Jeannotte medal for drill which Is both entertaining and
the hospital.
exemplified by Mr. P. J. McArdle of The new organ Is In keeping with
Mr. J. Nash, a young Catholic man proficiency in algebra and the medal unique. Waving their hands they In
everything
In
St.
Peter’s
parish,
the
The Misses Adelaide and' Blanche Chicago, who is now with Mr. Reddin
of Georgetown, Colo., has been hired for attendance was won by Miss termingle In marching, making a beau
McDermott will spend the summer In on the Pacific coast exemplifying the very best and a way up.
by the famous Cheyenne Indian base Misento. Those who graduated from tiful scene. TTie council Is then called
Our pastor, the Rev. Father Don ball team. Of course the players are
Oregon and California.
degree work to new councils. Mr,
the grammar school were: James for the election of a queen of the
Mrs. J. Blddick and children came McArdle exemplified the third degree nelly, has arranged for a course of not real Indians, but resemble ttfat Joseph Fitzgerald, Robert E. Reddy,
fairy land for the successor of the
In from their ranch Saturday.
at the Institution of the Denver coun Sunday evening lectures. On last Sun race in the way they scalp their oppo Ix>uis James Barron, Anna B. Bohen,
dead queen. Each little fairy Ic given
day
evening
the
subject
was,
“The
Re
June 24, 1902.
cll.
nents. Mr. Nash is a good pitcher Catherine E. Dwyer, Mary V. Carroll, a chance to tell her claims for the
lation of the Church and Bible.” The and will surely be heard in the future
Margaret E. Carroll, Nora C. Sullivan, throne. All doi but some fault is
Rev. Father handled the subject In a as one of the leading stars on the dia
LO RETTO A CA D EM Y, SA N T A FE,
C R IP P L E C R E E K , COLO.
Alice Savage, Lillian J. Murphy, Sadie found with each till the fairy duty ap
very creditable and Interesting man mond.
N. M.
Quinn, Catherine Silk.
pears and then all agree that the
Op last Thursday evening, the 19th ner, and which was very Instructive.
Mias Anna Powell, who has been
fairy duty Is the most perfect queen
Old, yet ever new, are the “Com Inst., at the Grand Opera House, was On next Sunday evening the Rev. Fa spending the winter and spring In Cal
C R IP P L E C R E E K , COLO.
In that duty Is the most Important of
mencement Exercises” held at the witnessed the prettiest scene that ever ther will continue on the same subject ifornia, returned some days ago. She
all the graces. ’Those taking part In
and
on
the
following
Sunday
evening
close of each scholastic year.
For took place In the Cripple Creek dls
was visiting a friend.
Master Thomas Drew has returned the play are:
or first Sunday In July, the Rev. Fa There are three marriages booked
some they do but emphasize the trlct.
from All Hallows college. Salt Lake
Fairy of Duty—Bernadette Cassidy.
changes that are taking place In the
It was the first annual closing exer ther McMenamln of Colorado Springrs for this week to take place at the ca City, where he has taken a three years’
Fairy of Friendship—Pearl Orange.
will
fill
the
pulpit
and
we
feel
sure
onward rush of time. For others, the cises by the pupils of St Peter’s Cath
thedral.
course of study and received his
F’alry 9f Affection—June Wallace.
participants. It Is a new page they are olic School. This school was opened that a large audience will be present
RL Rev. Hugh Cummlskey of Lara diploma.
Fairy of Gratitude—Marie BBurk.
on
this
occasion.
scanning—a new picture they are en last September, and therefore has
mie came in on No. 4 last Monday.
Miss I.Jiura Woodworth of the Colo Fairy of Kindness—Teresa Walt.
joying In Jhat kaleidoscopic combina only been one term In existence. All
Things are looking a little gloomy rado Telephone company has taken a
Fairy of Pleasure—May Arnold.
tion that Is termed life, yet, change the children, numbering about 120,
these days In Cheyenne by threatened two weeks’ vacation for a rest.
DURANGO, COLO.
Fairy of Ambition—Mary Quinlan.
ful as it Is, pleasure is afforded to all; and ranging from 7 to 14 years, took
strikes. A week or so ago the boiler
Miss Anna Wogan left Wednesday.
Fairy of Good Will—Myrtle McKin
for change supposes progress and pro part In the exercises and all deserve
The closing exercises of St. Mary’s makers struck for higher wages,and June 18, to take an examination before ney.
gress prosperity.
great praise for the excellent manner Academy, Friday evening, June 20th, as a sequence to their demands the Professor Decker of Denver, which
Fairy of Beauty—Anna Spencer.
For fifty years the people of Santa in which each one did his or her 1902, embraced the following pro Union Pacific Railroad company has will prepare her to enter school as a
Fairy of Obedience—Florence BerFe have been cordially Invited to re part. The stage of the Opera House gram;
let out 145 machinists owing to the teacher the first of September.
gln.
pair to the hall of Tx>retto Academy was tastefully decorated for the occa (Hymn to the Sacred Heart—Pupils. fact that no boilermakers are at work.
Mrs. J. M. Watts and son of Denver
Fairy of Talent—Anna Tafoya.
and there enjoy an Intellectual feast sion with all kinds of fiowbrs and the
Piano Solo—Angel’s Dream—Lange Of course when one department Is not I are the guests of Mr^ and Mrs. Elliot
Fairy of Love—Anna Hochenauer.
both charming.and Instructive; this little girls In white and the boys In —Miss Olga Schluter.
at work the result Is that It affects I of Prospect avenue.
The singing of the children is very
year, however, {he closing was strict their dark and gray suits presented a
The Travelers — Recitation — Miss the other departments to a great ex ! What a pleasure it was to the ladles pretty and the solo of the fairy “Duty”
ly private, the Reverend Clerg>' alone beautiful sight. The following is the Mae Earhart.
tent also.
1of St Peter’s parish when Father Don- was beautiful, making a fitting close
receiving special Invitations. This de- program;
It Is most sincerely hoped that the I nelly announced that there would be to the play.
Piano Solo—Thine Own—Lange—
-vlatiqn from a time-honored custom Is
PROGRAM .
Miss Jeannette Snyder.
whole matter will be settled satisfac 1monthly socials at the Sisters’ school
Loretto Academy completed one of
due to the fact that preparatlns are 1. Salutatory—The Misses G. Crane,
Song—"Why?”—Marie Cooke, Ma tory to all parties concerned. Some and that they extend an Invitation to the most successful years In Its his
being made for a grand celebration of
A. Spencer, M. Whalen, A. Pfef- rie Cowan, Gertrude Harrington. Flor predict that the worst of the trouble I our sister towns to attend. The first tory wtih the closing exercises of the
the Golden Jubilee of the Academy,
fries, S. Shine, G. Kearns, H. 01m- ence Pettitt and Glen Roberts.
has not come, but that In a few days i one will occur Wednesday. July 2. school June 18.
which will occur In the latter part of
stead, T. Deters, M. Crane, R.
Miss Brady’s Plano—“Fortay Ar everything on the railroad will be tied 1902. The price will be nominal.
Promptly at 9 o’clock the doors of
September. The magnificent audltorKrlgbaum.
Miss Marguerite Walsh and mother the main Academy building were
up tighter than a drum. TTie same slttiste”—Miss Jeannette Snyder.

lum, now In process of erection, will
be used for the first time on that oc
casion to accommodate friends, bene
factors and pupils expected from far
and near to honor Loretto and Loretto’s pioneers.
A SP E N , COLO.
The coming festivities will doubt
less compensate for the mutual dis
Archie Lawler has returned from appointment of not meeting old
Denver, where he attended college friends and patrons on the morning of
for the past year.
the 20th. The program on that occa
Miss Nellie McCllmont has returned sion was short, but, as usual, very se
from her trip to F\>rt Collins.
lect, and rendered in a most satisfac
Mr. Matt. Henrietta was caught In
tory manner to all concerned.
The
a cave-in on the Mollle Gibson mine “Morning Star,” Miss Sena, is a direct
Monday night and sustained serious descendant- of “The Sons ‘of the Con
Injuries. He was taken to the Citt- querors,” and It was charming indeed
lens’ hospital where he Is rapidly re to hear the burning words of patriot
covering.
ism that fell from Ups attuned to
Mrs. J. Madden and son Florence,
sweetest melody. Her every move
have returned from Glenwood, where
ment bespoke a highly cultivated
they have been visiting for the past
mind, and when in the logical devel
week.
opment of her beautiful subject, “The
Master John Flynn entertained a
Greatest Empire,” she at last touched
number of his young friends at his
upon that grand moral power that has
home last Saturday evening. A most
ruled the Catholic world for centuries,
enjoyable time was had by all pres
and the patient endurance of wrongs
ent
by the Illustrious “ Prisoner of the Vat
Mrs. A. Mulqueen and daughter,
ican” her noble Spanish faith broke
Clcily, were Glenwood visitors last
out In impassioned flow of sympathetic
week.
verse, and many 'were the eyes that
Mrs. Sullivan of Denver, spent a
shone through misty veils. Suffice It
few days last week In this city as the
to say that His Grace, our Beloved
guest of her mother, Mrs. John Coll.
Archbishop, after bestowing upon her
June 24, 1902.
Second Literary Honors, congratulated
her subject and Its successful treat
3A L ID A , COLO.
ment. All the resident clergy were
present and assisted His Grace In dis
Miss Regina Hummler has gone to
tributing the gold medals which were
Pueblo to enter the Loretto Academy.
merited as follows;
Mr. T. W. Bettray and daughter
First gold medal for Good Deport
Emma, of Sllverton, passed through
ment, won by Miss Myrtle Hampel.
town Thursday on their return from
Second gold medal for Good Deport
the east. Miss Emma, has been at
ment, won by Miss Josephine McDon
tending school at St. Louis.
ald.
Mrs. Joseph Dobbins and little son
Pearl cross awarded to Miss Mary
returned from Denver Wednesday.
Sena for General Application.
Mr. Joe Carl of Crown Point. InGold medal for History awarded to
Biana, a nephew of J. F. Erdlen, has
Miss Felice Hilton.
accepted a position in the Salida Mail
Gold medal for General Improve
office.
ment awarded to Miss Edith Hlckox.
Mrs. Frank Miller of Fort Collins,
Gold cross for Application, Third
who has been the guest of Miss Lizzie
grade, won by Miss Marie Yanni.
Sullivan for several weeks, departed
Gold medal for Elocution award
for her home Sunday.
to Miss McClure.
Mrs. George Sto'dghlll returned
Gold medal for Christian Doctrine,
from a short trip to Pueblo on Tueswon by Miss Nina Perea.
. day.
First gold medal for Music awarded
Mrs. Sours departed for Santa Fe,
to
Miss Flossie Hampel.
New Mexico, last Sunday.
Second gold medal for Music award
Invitations have been received In
ed to Miss Nattle Sandoval.
this city of the marriage of Mr. J. Fred
Gold medal for Regular Attendance,
Rolf to Miss Louise Vogelsang. Mr.
won by Miss Mary Foree.
Rolf has many friends in this city who
Wreath for the best little girl in No.
wish him much joy and happiness.
3, won by Miss Gertrude Gomley.
Mrs. A. Osborne of Cripple Creek,
The following young ladles are
Is In this city, the guest of Mrs.
graduates
from the Grammar Depart
McElvaln and family.
Mrs. John Sweeney left Monday for ment:
Miss EMlth Hlckox, average 97 per
Seattle, Wash., where she will spend
cent.
a month.
Miss Nattle Sandoval, average 96
Mr. Duffy of the Salida Mall force,
per
cent.
is spending his vacation In Denver.
Miss Myrtle Hampel, average 95 per
Mr. Jack Williamson, who spent sev
eral weeks in this city the guest of cent.
Miss Libble Taylor Is distinguished
Earl Sullivan, left for his home In
in
all her classes for application, per
Longmont Sunday.
fect
lessons and ladylike deportment.
June 23, 1902.
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ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
For furnished rooms and board, the
at the piano furnishing the music. The
audience was greatly pleased with the
nicest private boarding house in the
Mr. and Mrs. Lenert of 93 West
exhibition of the boys, the drill being
city, 1170 Ninth street, Mr. P. J.
carried out in faultless style. Two Cedar are enjoying a visit from their
Cooney prop. Modem convenience*.
plays were put on and both were de mothers, who arrived from Chicago
cidedly good. “Daisy Dell” and "The on Tuesday evening.
Hall for rent, 323 Charles building.
Rev. k^ther Morrln has deemed it
Ladies of Athens” were the titles,
and those who took part in them ac advisable to treat the little ones to a Apply room 61 Railroad building, 1616
quitted themselves with great credit. vacation during the summer season, Larimer street.
Miss Naomi McCush gave a recitation, and we hope they will appreciate the
“ Mr. Brown, Why Don't You Get Your same and return to their work in the
9---------,9 .9 .9 .9 .
QUS BLOMQUIST,
Hair Cut,” which brought down the fall more enthusiatlc than ever.
Miss Minnie Conners of 110 Archer Manufacturer of Whips, Lashes, Quirts
house and was one of the best features
of the evening. The tiny little ladles street has returned from a visit with and all kinds of Braidwork. Repairing
who acted as the minims in the min friends in Boulder.
a specialty. Best work at lowest
Miss Anna Dillon of Chicago, 111., prices. 1236 Fourteenth street, DEN 9.9.9.^
uet. all wearing long trains, were
splendid and won the hearts of all is paying her sister, Mrs. Morris of 370 VER, COLO.
present. The play of “Daisy Dell” South Lincoln avenue, a short visit.
A very pretty as well as romantic
w'as to show how love and fun may
have a good effect even upon evil wedding was solemnized in SL Francis
ON THE GREAT
SM ALL H A N D
persons, a witch being transformed in de Sales on Sunday last at 4 o’clock,
ELEVATORS
to a fairy during the action. It was Rev. Father Morrin ofiiclating. The
very well received. The play, “The contracting parties were Miss Eliza
Ladles of Athens” was a beautiful beth Maguire of Glasgow, Scotland,
Just the
piece of work and all the parts were and P. Y, Lawler of this parish. This
thing for any first-class groc
romance originated some five or six
enacted well.
ery, crockery or hardware
The rendition by Miss McCurdy of years ago in Chicago, where the bride
store. Keep your stock in the
Poe’s “ The Bells” was a splendid bit was on a visit. But circumstances
cellar.
The elevator will
of elocution and made a decided hit. altered their plans and Miss Maguire
/
bring up a barrel of sugar or
NOW IN PROGRESS AT
The music throughout the exercises returned to her Scotland home, and
four kegs of nails in a min
was exceptionally good and added Mr. Lawler has waited patiently from
ute. A complete elevator out
much to the pleasure of the evening. time to time, but was finally rewarded,
fit.
Capacity 500 pounds.
There were no graduates taking part when on Sunday he claimed his bride.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
in the exercises, but the pupils show Mr. and Mrs. Lawler will reside for
$60.00.
that they have advanced wonderfully the present at 1449 South Broqdway.
during the past year. The school of
111$$
St. Patrick’s church Is growing-with
NOCK & GARSIDE
LORD’S PRAYER.
great strides and within the past two
1850 Wazee S t ;
years the attendance has increased
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.
Sublimities are too often mumbled
85 per cent. The new school building on thoughtless lips. The power of in
which is one of the best ever erected vocation is great'“Adeed. A single
in the city, has been a splendid im prayer may address itself with solemn
WILLIAM E. RUSSELL
provement. The attendance Tuesday directness to an omnipotent God and
SEE
OUR ADVERTISEMEN T
Successor to Henaghan Bros.,
evening consisted mostly of parents call upon infinite potentialities. There
THE DAILY PAPERS.
Dealer )n
and relatives of the young ladles of is a power,of pathos in the ordinary
the school, although there were a petitions that Christians recite dally
COKE, COAL, WOOD.
CCCC«
great mjny not interested in that par but fail to appreciate. In the Lord’s
a
’Phone 368.
ticular manner, and the compliments prayer great rhetoricians have found Office 1514 California SL
extended on the work of the Sisters passages that run the gamut of every Yard 4th and Larimer Sts.
Denver, Colo.
and upon the school system was cer beauty and feeling and eloquence. An
&
tainly gratifying.
anecdote told of Booth, the tragedian,
The entire program as carried out is illustrative:
Wholesale asd Retail Grocers
DENVER, COLO.
was as follows:
He, with several friends, had been
We have a complete department devoted to the country trade and
Chorus—"Fairy Land Waltz”—G. A. invited to dine with an old gentleman
Veazle.
ship goods dally to all parts of the West
in Baltimore, of distinguished kind
2 In 1.
Piano-—M. McCufdy. •
ness, urbanity and piety. The host,
SEND FOR OUR MONTHLY PRICE LIST. YOU WILL FIND IT AN
Piano trio—M. McGovern, ,W. Mc though disapproving of theaters and
Writs or tslegraph for Prospectus INTERESTING AND V ALU AB LE REFERENCE.
Carthy, M. Johnson.
The trade of Section Houses, Mines and Ranchmen Is solicited, but nn
theater-going, had heard so much of
and send In yonr order bofor* price is
Recitation—Selected—lone Miller.
Mr. Booth’s remarkable powers that
order Is too large or too small to receive the best attwitlon.
Operatta—"Daisy Dell.'’
curiosity to see the man had, in this advanced.
LAUNDRY SOAPS.
T E A S AND COFFEES.
Cast of Characters:
instance, overcorje all sc/uples and
THB
King Oberon—R. Ogle.
We
are
mkking inside prices oa
prejudices. After the entertainment
We supply the beat family trade in
KENDRICK PROMOTION CO.
Queen Tltanla—B. Ogle.
Soaps. Read la our Price List and
was over, lamps lighted, and the com
Denver, as well as the leading Hotels
720-736 Exchange Building,
Mother Grumpy, a spy—K. Hannl- pany reseated in the drawing room,
note the bargains we offer in thl*
gan.
and Restaurants. We furnish goods
DENVER, COLO.
some one requested Booth, as a par
line.
Tipitiwdglt, leader of the Fairies ticular favor, and one which all pres
to five out of the six Hospitals In Den
SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.
of Fune—E. Keys.
ent would doubtless appreciate, to
FREE —Colored Geological Maps of ver, as well as most of the public In
The
best assortment in the state to
Piano—M. Prendergast.
read aloud the Lord’s prayer. Booth both California and Colorado, worth stitutions.
“ Im Traviata,” De Verdi—H. Alberti, expressed his willingness to do this,
select from, put up In a{I sized can*,
$2, sent free on request
Op. 20.
and all eyes were turned expectantly
kegs or barrels. Prices are right
CAN NED GOODS.
First Piano—^Vivian Kelly.
upon him. Booth rose slowly and rev
FRESH
FRUITS
AND
VE G E TA
Second Piano—Mabel PrendergasL erently from his chair. It was wonderT R A D E
A T
We
carry
the
best
grade
of
Canned
BLES.
Chonis—"The Merry Drummers— tful to watch the play of emotions that
All seasonable Fruits, the finest
Goods. It does not pay you to use
By Little Boys.
convulsed his. countenance.
He be
Piano—B. Ogle.
Oranges
and Lemons, and all the year
half-packed
seconds,
or
old
swelled
came deathly pale, and his eyes turn
Recitation—“The Bells”— (Poe).. ed tremblingly upward, were wet with
canned goods. Such are not fit for hu ’round we can supply the best of hot
Miss McCurdy.
tears. And yet he had not spoken.
man usy and may kill or sicken* you. house Green Vegetables.
Minuet—(Mozart)—Minims.
The silence could be felt. It became
WINES AND LIQUORS.
Our 4f'st-clas8 canned goods cost but
Piano—Phoebe Hickey.
absolutely painful, till at last the spell
a
trifle
more
than
the
poorest
grade,
The
best and purest for family and
Violins—A. McCarroll, T. Connors. was broken as If by an electric shock,
C R IR R L E
C R E E K
and the freight is the same on one as medicinal use. Send for Special Win#
Overture—de “ Fra Dlavolo”—Auber. as his rich toned voice, from white
1st Piano—M. McCurdy, N. Cush. lips, syllabled forth "Our Father who a n d V I C T O R . C o l o . on the other.
List
2nd Plano—^V. elly. R. Sheeran.
are in heaven,” with a pathos and sol
When in Denver come and see u s and get fwqualnted with us and our
Motion Song—“Fairy Bells Ring”— emnity that thrilled all hearers. He
methods.
You will see that we are doing business in a new way—on the
Junior Girls.
finished. The silence continued. Not
Piano—Miss R. Sheeran.
up-to-date plan of giving you the worth of your money for your money.
a voice was heard or a muscle moved
Concert Recitation—“ Charge
of in his rapt audience, till from a re
^ i/r u p .
Light Brigade”—Elocution Class.
mote corner of the room a subdued
Wedding Invitations,
Visiting Cards, etc.
“Our Fair Land. Forever”—Song sob was heard, and the old gentleman, Refulaies the b»w«tt; aulst* denUtltn; curat Sitrrhta
Announcements, etc.,
Programs,
**d SjraanteryIn the worst forms; cures ctakar sers
and March.
their host, stepped forward, with throat; Is a oorialn praventiva at Siptbarii; *uitU and
Flag Brigade—Captain H. Seaton.
F IN E JO B P R IN T IN G
streaming eyes and tottering frame, saottiaa all pain; invigorataa the liamach and bawalt
403 CHAR LE S BUILDING,
Piano—R. Sheeran, M. Ogle.
and seized Booth by the hand. “Sir,” earraets all oddHy; will cure griping inthe fcowtia and
FIFTEENTH
AND CURTIS STS.
wM
aaU
c.
Hotliera
try
this
safa
Sjnp.
Recitation—Selected—N. Cush.
said he, in broken accents, “you have
DENVER, COLO.
A. D. LANGLOIS.
Piano Quartet—“Lnstpiel”—Keler Be afforded me a pleasure for which my J > r . J k q u e ’ . i O e r m a n W « n n C a k e * . \
deitrov worms A remove them from tiro oyatem !
la. Op. 73.
FrepareU
by
EmiMrl
Proptiatary
Ca.,
CU
aa^
U
.
'
whole future life will feel grateful. I
1st Piano—M. Ogle, B. Ogle.
am an old man; and every day from
F
i.
2nd Piano—P. Hickey, M. Curran. my boyhood to the present time I
“Ijadles of Athens.”
P A T R O N IZ E
thought I had repeated the Lord’s
Cast of Characters:
prayer; but I have never heard it—
Xanthippe, wife of Socrates—M. Mc never?” ‘Tou are right,” replied
Curdy.
Booth; “to read that prayer as it
Pythias—M. Carr.
should be read has caused me the se-.
Aspasia—H. Sullivan.
verest study and labor for thirty
Phllesia—E. Botdorf.
years; and I am far from being satis
Sappho, a poetess—^V. Kelly.
(1762 STOU T ST.)
fied with my rendering of that wonder
Chorus—"O Summer N lgh tj^ ^ n - ful production.”
izetti.
ST< PATRICKS, PUEBLO.
Thousands of
Christians who
SI FOR CARRIAGES TO
Plano—N. Cush.
thoughtlessly utter this grand prayer Ths OAIXUP SADDLES bar* been on th« J WEDDIMGS, PARTIES, ETC.
T E l , MAIN 1368.
J
every day would profit by studying its mark*! for naarlT a third of a centary and ar«
With a crowd present which packed
<rowinc more popolar a. the reart go by. ■Our
the new school house auditorium, the RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE. passages. It is well named “The Ix)rd’s new oatalognee. abowing ail lateet improvementa and neweat idea, in amddlae and hameea
Prayer.”
'PHONE 112.
classes of 1903 and 1904 of SL Pat
aent'free npon application.
rick’s school held their closing exer Whereas, The Omnipotent Ruler of
TflE S. C. GALLUP SADDLERY CO.
cises of the school year. The crowd heaven and earth in His wisdom has
PUEBLO, COLORADO
There is a general feeling that life
was so large that many were turned removed from the midst of his belov is dull and sleepy because It Is not
away but those who did gain admit ed family, Michael Flynn, father of made up of things calculated to ex
lO B O K E A M M A N C P A O T O R E E
tance were more than repaid. The ex our sister, Mrs. John A. Flynn, and
J O E N M. H A R N A N ,
cite wonder and applause. The things
IA I7
C a lifo r n is
S t.
ercises as a whole were the prettiest - Whereas, This was the second visit which give life its roudness and com
A ttorney and Counsellor.
and best conducted of any which have of the grim reaper, her uncle having pleteness are the things that often
been seen in the city for some time passed away ten days before; there pass unnoticed. When the representa
Colorado Springs,
Celo. |
DeOraff Block
r
o .
and the Sisters of Charity who are in fore, be it
tives of God tell men that God esti
charge of the school are entitled to
Resolved, That we the members of mates their character, not by occa
much credit for the manner in which St. Mary’s Branch, L. C. B. A., do de sional striking events in their lives,
things were carried out.
plore the untimely death of our broth but rather by the simple, obscure du DHSeSUARlNG AND M ILLINERY'
The undergraduates of the class of er, Michael Flynn, while being fg.ther ties well performed, they turn away, if
610 S. Union Avo., Pneblo.
’03 were Misses Mary McCurdy, May of a large family was still younig in not in anger, at least in disappolntREIGNS BY VIRTUE OF
Carr and Hannah Sullivan and the years;
and..be it
— _____
nient. 'They can understand how God
Graduate
In
Cutting.
members of the class of G 904 whp
Resolved, That
extend our heart-1
contemplate with delight that gloSuperior Quality
lobk part in tfad pfdgffini were Vlvlah ‘ feit sympathy to the family ifi their riousness of martyrdom, but they can
Kelly, Agnes McCilfdy, Naomi McCush (iObble trouble and earnestly pray the not understand how He can be inter
and Edna Botdoff. The program whs Soother and Comforter of the widow ested In the simple, unobtrusive things
C A R N A T IO N
CREAM
a well selectfed one and was carried and orphan that he will help them of life. Why does God place So high
TAILOR.
SATISFIES CU STOMERS— GUARANTEED.
out in a splendid manner. Thb stage carry their load Until they shall be re an estimate on little things? It is be
was decorated in the class colors, lav lieved hy beVUg able to clasp their cause the lives of most of us are made 310 tairta P* Ave. PUEBLO, COLO.
THE BIG 15 CENT CAN
ender and cream, and garnet and gold loved ones in an everlasting embrace; up of little things. As we go on, year
M. SULLIVAN & SON
colorings were also displayed. The and we also
after year, we do not do anything cal
SPOHN-PATRICK CO.
effect was very pretty.
Resolve, That these resolutions be culated to attract the attention of oth Staple & Fancy Qraceries
Selling Agents,
'One of the features of the evening spread upon our minutes, a copy he ers, but after twenty years have pass
233 Michigan StreeL
was the drill by the flag brigade of sent to the family and we recommend ed what an amazing amount of work
Opposite St Patrick’s Church
CALIFORNIA, NEVADA, UTAH AND COLORADO.
twenty boys under Captain H. Sea that they be published in the Denver has been done!—a character good or
PUEBLO,
COLORADO.!
ton, Miss Rose Sheeran and Miss Ogle Catholic,
had has been built.—^Rev. A. Reardon.

swung open and many friends of the
young people In the Institution were
present to see the display of the class
work for the year and to hear the
closing exercises. It was very early
in the day for a commencement exer
cise and the weather was so hot that
it was hardly expected by the Sisters
that a large audience would be pres
ent, but the attendance was more than
gratifying and a demonstration by the
friends of the school that the hard
work of the Sister* in building up
in Pueblo so powerful an edupational
Institution was duly appreciated. The
display of the school work was ex
ceedingly line and was a credit not
only to the pupils but also to the
teachers who have labored so hard In
the work of instruction.
The parlors, two largo rooms in the
front of the building were almost cov
ered in evry nook and corner by the
needle work of the young people. It
was all very fine and plainly showed
the care which has been taken by the
teachers to develop the talent of the
children In that direction.
A large number of the young ladles
had work on display, among whom
may be mentioned;
Miss Genevieve Hartig, lunch cloth,
point lace handkerchief, fancy hand
kerchiefs, drawn work handerchlef,
apron, sofa pillows, battenberg piece
and a (fuster bag.
Miss Justa Tafoya, embroidered
center pieces, battenberg. point lace
handkerchief and an apron.
Miss Jeanne Jacob, battenberg and
embroidered center piece, tidies, book
mark, waist, aprons.
Miss Mary Ley, a point lace hand
kerchief.
Miss Maud Cole, point lace hand
kerchief and an apron.
Miss .Antoinette Karns, sofa pollows,
battenberg center pieces, tray cloth,
apron, point lace handkerchief and a
dresser scarf.
/
The final exercises of the school
year took place in the large hall on
the third fioor and it was appropriately
decorated.
Miss Pearl Orange, the young lady
who has composed to clever instru
mental pieces, won the gold medal
for music donated by Captain J. J.
Ijambert. It was merited by Misses
Jennie Seiter and .Antoinette Karns.
The second prize for music was won
by Miss Justa Tafoya, It was merited
by Misses Genevieve Hartig. Marjorie
Churchill. Bernadette Cassidy, Maud
Cole, Lois Perkins, Mary Ley, Annie
Candow. Louise Donovan, Mary -E.
Quinlan, Annie Tafoya.
Honorable mention for work in mU'
sic was made of Misses Annie Hoch
enauer, Teresa Waite, Josle Boyle, A1
ine. Markley. Josephine. Henkel, Myr
tie McKinney, Mabel and Vernie Diltz
Marie Burk, May Langdon.
Miss Antoinette Karns was awarded
the prize for penmanship. There was
no competition as her work was so
fexceedingly fine.
Miss Annie Hochenauer was award' ed the Academy gold medal for good
conduct. _ It was merited by Misses
Bernadette Cassidy, Florence Bergln
and Annie Hochenauer,
The prize for catechism in the sixth
grade was awarded to Miss Bernadette
Cassidy, It was merited by Misses
Jeanne Jacobs, Florence Bergln, Mary
E. Quinlan, Annie Spencer, Pearl Or
ange, Teresa Waite.
For catechism in the fifth grade
the prize w'as awarded to Miss Annie
Tafoya. It was merited hy Misses
Marie Burk. Annie Hochenauer, Mary
Arnold, Annie Mogensen.
Miss Mary E. Quinlan was awarded
the prize for needle work. Those mer
iting it were Annie Tafoya, Mary Canistrina, Maggie Heinresy, Myrtle Mc
Kinney. Annie Hochenauer, Hazel
Mathews, Lillian Wissman, Ruth
Hatch.
The medal for deportment was
awarded to Miss Jeanne Jacobs.
The medal for deportment was
awarded to Miss Jeanne Jacobs.
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SACRED HEART CO LLEGE COM
Penmanship—Premium, Louis P. Ru“CLAREMORRI 8 .” ,>'‘.
nation was certain to go. It was this
MENCEMENT.
dulph.
----danger that the so-called Bland bill
Distinguished—Francis B. EJgan.
“Claremorris,” over whose Council
During the past two weeks I have sought to avoid.
(Continued from Page 1.)
Bookkeeping—Premium, Robin J. S.
Chamber,
according
to
the
cable
dis
If
the
treasury
department
bad
car
attended the commencements of quite
PubUskMi W w U y by
Shea.
a number of our Catholic schools. My ried out the provisions of the bill with patch, will float a "Black Flag” on the
l i e DesTcr Catiwlk Paklisbiat Ccapaiy
Distinguished—William P. Dolan.
chief enjoyment at them is the “slz- j the Intent to strengthen silver. It could day set for King Edward’s coi^onation,
Next In Merit—-Louis E. Coughlin.
O a e c K o m i n Rallraad Bulldlac,
Donor of Medal—John K. Mullen,
have been done. But the treasury de is one of the principal towns* In Mayo
Ing
up”
the
quality
of
the
material
Founder — Dennis Sullivan, Esq., Esq., Denver, Colo.
ISIS Larim er Street.
county
on
the
line
ol
the
Midland
partment
was
always
opposed
to
sil
turned out. It will not be so very long
Denver, Colo.
F . 0 . Bmc i r t l
D E N V U . COL*.
when the upholding of Catholicism In ver and It was certain that where op Great Western railroad, and'has long
The Nicholas Medal for excellence
Third Academic B.
TERMS $1J l A YEAR. PAYAILE IN AiYANCE this country will be placed on the tion was given that option would be since been noted as the Cradle of Con in Elocution In the Senior division was
Excellence—Gold
Medal. Russell H.
naught
Fenianism
and
most
bitter
used
against
silver.
The
officials
at
shoulders of those now graduating
won by Joseph R. Scottle.
Harrison.
Entered * t the P M te lic e . Denver, as
hatred
of
everything
English.
no
time
had
mastered
the
question
of
from our schools. I am satisfied that
Distinguished—Clarence S. Sweeney.
■eoent class matter.
Next in Merit—Clarence L. Harring
It was through "Claremorris” the
the result Is promising. Those of the the standard. Changing theories were
Founder—James H. Nichols, Esq.
ton.
redcoats
of
Lord
Cornwallis
were
constantly
brought
forward
to
be
again
A ll cenununioatleas te r the E dlterlal present day are in every way better
In the Junior division the medal was
Crlstlan Doctrine—Premium, Clar
aad Bustneas Desartm eats shauld ho adand. again and yet again disproven by made to run before the gallant pike- won by Joseph B. Coughlin.
dheaeid ta The D earer Cathalic PubUsb- trained to fight the battle of the world
ence L. Harrington.
men of Mayo during the stirring times
ia s Ca.. P . O. B ax ITM, D earer, Cala- that must be fought than when I was facts.
DlsUngulshed-David A. Keith.
rada. Ramlttancaa ahanld be made pay
Distinguished—Lawrence M. Kelly.
From the beginning of the silver con of '98. It was from "Claremorris” the
able ta The l ^ a r e r Cathalic PcbllBhlna a boy. Our schools have been placed
Donor—Hon. Charles S. Thomas,
Arithmetic—Premium, Lawrence M.
call
went
forth
that
launched
the
troversy
to
the
very
end,
Bland
stood
Campany.
on a more solid foundation and our
Denver, Colo.
Kelly.
N a natioe w ill be taken * t annanymaus
Land
League
Movement
of
’79,
and
steadfastly
for
the
cause
of
silver.
eaaimunloatlans. W h atever Is Intended teachers are better prepared to give
Distinguished—Clarence L. Harring
fa r Insartlan must be authenticated by the needed training. Even In secular He was always In favor of the only made Pamell famous as a leader. A
Junior Class.
the name and address a f the writer, net
ton.
year
later
“Claremorris”
organized
the
true
solution
of
the
question
and
that
ateessarlly fa r anblleatlan, but as a fu a r - training our schools are not one whit
Latin and Greek—Premium, Edward
Latin—Premium, Clarence L. Har
antce a f (s a d faith.
was the free and unlimited coinage of Ladles' League as an auxiliary to the
S. Johnson.
W e da not hald anrselvas respcastble inferior to the best public schools,
rington.
movement.
silver.
There
were
those
more
pro
fa r any view s ar aplniaBs expraosed In while besides Is given the great boon
Sophomore Claes.
the cammnnlcattans a f aur carrespond*
Distinguished—Michael J. McEnery.
“Claremorris” furnished the first
foundly versed in the Intricacies of the
of religious training.
ents.
Excellence—Gold Medal, Charles V.
Reading and Spelling—Premium,
batch
of
"prisoners”
for
Ktlmainhan
currency question, but there was no
• • •
Mullen.
Robert E. Tallent.
Jail
upon
the
passing
of
Foster’s
Coer
F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
more
active
or
more
consistent
friend
The automobile seems to have come
Mathematics—Premium, Charles H.
Dlstiuguished—Clarence L. Harring
T. J. LEAVY, Gen’l Mgr.
to Denver to stay. ’The many good of silver than Mr, Bland. Colorado cion act in '81.
Hagus.
ton.
“Claremorris”
It
was
that
was
back
J. F. ROTH, Circulator.
Is
under
great
obligations
to
him
and
roads In the city and neighborhood
Latin and Greek—Premium, William
English Branches—Premium, Clar
give an opportunity for utilizing the will not forget him as long as the sli of the fight against the late Captain M. Finnerty.
ence L. Harrington.
Charles
Boycott
that
resulted
In
^add
new vehicle to advantage. 'The suc ver agitation Is remembered.
English Branches—Premium, Chas.
Distinguished—Lawrence M. Kelly.
ing that now famous word “boycott”
cess of the bicycle In this city was
H. Hague.
English Composition—Premium, Mi
to
the
English
language.
"ClaremorOne of the surest symptoms of a
founded upon our good road system.
Donor of Medal—Rev. Andrew B, chael J. McEnery.
ris”
was
represented
in
the
organiza
It is not likely that the automobile decaying clvlllzaUon is the prevalence
Distinguished—Lawrence M. Kelly,
of ’82 that Casey, Denver, Colo.
will
become quite such a fad as was of suicide, and the foulest blot on the tion of the “Invlnclbles” \
BISHOP’S HOUSE.
Freshman Class.
Penmanship—Premium, David A
went
“
down
with
the
Phoenix
park
annals of contemporary society is the
the
bicycle
at
one
time.
The
Item
of
DENVER, Colo., April 18,1902.
Keith.
Excellence—Gold
Medal,
Richard
J
tragedy.
in’crease of self-murder among chil
Dear Sir—We have watched with cost will have quite an Infiuence, as
Distinguished—Emilio Y. Saracho.
"Claremorris” rescued from the au S. Lynch.
dren, When boys and girls who have
the
newer
machine
Is
neither
as
cheap
great Interest your e^orts to furnish
Donor of Medal—Michael Kelly, Esq.,
barely entered their teens entertain thorities the last consignment of Fen Next In Merit—Louis E. Coughlin.
at
first
cost
nor
Is
the
cost
of
running
a good Catholic weekly to the members
Aspen, Colo.
ian
arms
shipped
by
Jas.
Egan
of
Lon
Mathematics—Premium,
Francis
X.
such monstrously distorted views of
of the Church in this state and diocese. It to be neglected by one who counts
life and Its alms, purposes and duties don before bis arrest. Two years ago Henegan.
What we have seen so far of your his money before spending It.
Preparatory Department.
Distinguished-James B. Gllmour.
that they do not hesitate deliberately Mayo launched tlft present United
• • •
paper speaks well for you and war
Latin and Greek—Premium, Thomas
Irish liCague Movement and O’Connor
Preparatory A.
to
Inflict
upon
themselves
the
pun
Ex-Presldent Cleveland has Just re
rants the hope that you will succeed in
Kelly (M. P.) of Claremorris was the J. Martinez.
Excellence—Gold
Medal, Michael E.
ishment
which
to
normal
childhood
Is
your noble efforts. Whilst the Denver ceived a doctor’s degree from Villa
Distinguished—Francis C . Sullivan, Noonen.
naturally and supremely abhorrent, first to occupy a cell in Castlebar Jail
Nova,
a
Catholic
college.
I
can’t
say
Catholic will continue to battle brave
Next In Merit—Richard W. Rudulph.
the scheme of civilization to whose In that Is now almost full of Mayo “sus James J. Tonney.
ly and successfully in the grea^ cause that I know of any special reason why
English Branches—Premium. Fran Christian Doctrine—Premium, Rich
fluences they have been subjected, and pects.”
Mr.
Cleveland
should
receive
this
title,
of Catholic truth and Catholic prin
"Claremorris” and Mayo are well cis C. Sullivan.
•
ard W. Rudulph.
by whose conditions they have been
ciples it will have our blessing and en but he did and accepted It also. The
represented
in the Irish organization
Distinguished—Francis A. Gibson,
Distinguished—Rorflrlo Sandoval.
environed, must be radically at fault
remarkable
thing
about
It
is
that
a
couragement.
N. C. Mats,
of Denver. Anyone coming from that Peter D. Haley.
Arithmetic—Premium, Charles P.
man W(ho does not consider himself en It will not do to say that suicides;
Bishop of Denver.
section of the old land being Invaria English Composition—Premium, Al Dunn.
among
children
are
comparatively
tirely retired from political life was
fred H. Davis.
bly accepted as O, K.
Distinguished—John J^^rrington.
willing to accept a degree from a Cath rare, and that such as do occur are
November, 1901.
The remains of the last Irish king,
Distinguished—Louis E. Coughlin.
Reading and Spelling—Premium.
committed,
not
because
of,
but
In
spite
olic college. It shows that the preju
Roderick O’Connor, lie burled within
Commercial Law—Premium, Louis Roy C. J. Lewis.
of,
the
modem
training
of
the
young.
dices against the Catholic church are
a short distance of “Claremorris,” but E. Coughlin.
Distinguished—John M. Hayden,
dying out. Mr. Cleveland evidently Sociologists In many lands have dem whether the spirit of that Illustrious
Distinguished-James B. Gllmour.
Paul B. Tallent.
onstrated
that
self-murder
among
chil
does not consider that his affiliation
monarch inspires the sons and daugh
Donor of Medal—Rev. Joseph M
History and Geography—Premium,
with the Jesuits, although Villa Nova dren is epidemic rather than sporadic; ters of Mayo to nobler deeds of pa
DesauInJers, Central City, Colo.
Richard W. Rudulph.
and
that,
moreover,
It
Is
the
legiti
Santa Fe. N. M.. March 10, 1902.
happens to be an Augnstlnian college,
triotism there Is one thing certain,
Distinguished—Charles P. Dunn.
Editor The Denver Catholic:
will endanger him politically. I ques mate offspring of the social theories
First Academic.
English Grammai>—Premium, John
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the tion very much whether twenty-five and conditions of the age. Dr. Bar of wherever found those sons and.daugh
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop years ago anyone as prominent In pol Berlin, well known throughout Ger ters are ever foremost In every strag Excellence—Gold Medal, Guy K J. Harrington.
Harrison.
DlsUngulshed-John M. Hayden.
my commendation of your untiring ef itics as the ex-presldent, would have many as an authoritative writer on gle for Irish Independence.
Next In Merit, Joseph R. Scottle.
Penmanship—Premium, Charles P.
forts In the service of the good cause, been willing to accept a degree from sociology, has recently published a
GIFTS OF TH E HOLY GHOST.
Christian Doctrine—Premium, Jo Dunn.
to which I have been a witness ever a Catholic college. There are some careful study of this subject. After
seph R. Scottle.
Distinguished—Walter S. Woeber.
since the foundation of your valuable yet who will see In this an attempt to citing ofliclal statistics In proof of his
Every Catholic knows that the gifts
Distinguished—Francis H. KeMhen Porflrlo Sandoval.
periodical. The Denver Catholic is subvert the liberties of the country, cohtentlon that young suicides are on
Donor of Medal—Andrew M. Swee
entitled to the special patronage of the but evidently that feeling is no longer the Increase, he says: "The self-mur of the Holy Ghost are wisdom, under Mathematics—Premium, Joseph R
ney, Esq., Indianapolis, Ind,
Catholics of this diocese from the universal. Prejudices are disappear der of a child is the product of our standing, council, fortitude, know Scottle.
Distinguished—David J. Roach, Rob
Preparatory B.
fact it Is the only paper published In ing and eventually the church will be modem civilization. Degenerescence ledge, piety and the fear of the Lord,
Excellence—Gold Medal, John W.
English in our ecclesiastical province, come known as she really Is, It has and folly on the one hand, vicious edu but not every Catholic knows the ert A. Sullivan.
I^tln—Premium, John E. Gllgan Davoren,
cation and precocity on the other— meaning of those seven gifts.
and because it has kindly opened Its not yet arrived, hut IJ Is coming.
Wisdom enlightens us to perceive non.
Next In Merit—Joseph M. Sandoval.
columns to the religious news and cor
these are the causes that explain It.
the ways of God, and to comprehend
Arithmetic—Premium, Joseph M.
Distinguished—James
A.
Owens.
If
we
wish
to
discover
the
veritable
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely
The Messenger Monthly Magazine
so far as finite minds can. His designs
Greek—Premium. James A. Owens Sandoval.
^ P. Bourgade,
yours,
severely criticizes the latest edition causes of the sad facts which we have In His works.
Distinguished—Prank J. Sullivan.
Distinguished—William T. Crean
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
of Appleton’s Universal Cyclopedia noted, we shall find them In the moral
Understanding makes sufficiently Francis A. Young.
Reading—Premium, Frank J, Sulli
min
of
the
family
life,
and
especially
and Atlas. ’The claim of fairness In
clear to us the perfections of God, the
English Branches—Premium, Carl van.
CHURCH CALENDAR.
controverted matters Is shown to be in the ruin of religious convictions. ’ mysteries of faith, the enses of the
A. Dosch.
Distinguished—Joseph M. Vincent.
unfounded. The misunderstandings, The moral is obvious. Religion can Beriptures and the truths of religion,
Distinguished—Michael J. Dosch.
Spelling—Premium, Frank J. Sulli
Sunday, June 29—Sixth Sunday af misrepresentations. Ignorance and not be safely divorced from education.
Counsel gives us light to grow In
English Composition—Premium, Ml van.
ter Pentecost. Gospel, St. Mark, vlH, prejudice in all matters Catholic are Godless schools are In their final anal
grace and virtue to discover the chael J. Dosch.
Distinguished—Joseph M. Sandoval.
1-9. “Jesus feeds the multitude.” SL proven to pervade the work and that ysls an abomination, an evil only less
snares of the devil; to perceive the oc Distinguished—Carl A. Dosch.
Penmanship—Premium, Joseph M.
Peter, Ap.
the claim of fairness Is a mere pre monstrous, perhaps, than absolute 11 casions of sin; to solve donbta and to
Sandovql.
Bookkeeping—Premium,
David
J.
Monday, June 30—St. Paul Ap.
literacy.”—Ave
Marla.
tense. The Messenger has done a good
banish scruples; to remove anxiety In Roach,
Distinguished—Frank J. Sullivan,
A little more than 100 years ago
Tuesday, July 1—St. Theobald C.
work in calling the attention of the
spiritual concerns and undue solici Donor of .Medal—Charles B. Kountze,
Donor of Medal-William H. Col
Wednesday, July 2—Visitation of public to the perversion of truth to prisoners were either kept In Idleness,
tude in worldly affairs; to guide us in Esq., Denver, Colo.
burn, Esq., Colorado Springs, Colo.
to
the
distraction
of
their
moral
and
the B, V. M.
be found In these volumes. There Is
the choice of a vocation; and to show
Thursday, July 3—St. Leo II., P. C no question in my mind that this ex physical being, or else wSh* employed
us care.
Second Academic A.
LAS CRUCES, N. M.
in
what
Is
known
as
penal
labor.
Friday, July 4—SL Bertha, Ab.
pose will do a world of good If Cath
Knowledge makes us appreciate
Excellence—Gold Medal, Edward M
Saturday, July 5—St. Peter of Lux olics will show by refusing to buy Penal labor had no purpose except as
rightly the things of God; gives us
Distinguished Visitors at Visitation
emburg, B. C.
these works that they refuse longer It resulted In supposed discipline of correct estimate of grace and virtue Henry.
Next in Merit—Rhymond Sullivan.
Academy.
to be slandered without protest. When the prisoner. He was kept at work exposes the vanity of wealth, beauty
Christian Doctrine—Premium, Ray
Our representative, Mr. J. Fred Roth it is found that misrepresentation turning a crank, or In a treadmill, or
fame and power; points out the su
mond Sullivan.
will visit the towns between Glenwood leads to loss of sales, means will soon throwing shot bags, or doing some
On the event of the Commencement
preme worth of salvation and makes
Distinguished—Louis N. Hebert, Ig exercises of Visitation Academy we
Springs and Grand Junction on the be found to let the truth be known. thin else that had no utility whatever
us eager for the sanctity and treas
natius Q. Tobin.
D. & R. G. during the coming week.
were honored-by the presence of Gen
All subjects pertaining to Catholic as an incentive. It was not produc ures In heaven.
Arithmetic—Premium, Paul J. Val eral Hernandez, commander of the
tive
labor
In
any
sense.
It
was
grind
matters should at least pass under the
Piety shows us God in the light of
The logic of the situation seems to eyes of Catholic scholars for exam ing, tedious, demoralizing. It may a Father and calls upon us to serve enzuela.
Third Division of the Republic of Mex
Distinguished—Joseph J. Calkins.
have
had
some
advantage
over
Idle
ico, and Consul Mallln, Mexican con
point to Monstgnor Farley as the suc ination. If the object Is truth in con
Him with love; It aids us to look at
Latin—Premium, Raymond Sullivan sul of El Paiso, Texas. Quite a num
cessor of Archbishop Corrigan. It troverted matters that will help to ness in the way of physical exercise, Joys and sorrows, success or failure,
Distinguished—Dominic V. Gazzolo, ber of other visitors from Arizona,
seems quite certain that he is on the obtain It. I do not claim that the vol but the mental and moral consequen health or sickness, as sent to us
William
F. Lyman.
ces
were
such
as
to
quite
overcome
Texas and New Mexico were present.
list of names sent in by the priests of umes should be written from a Cath
Him for our good; nd It stimulates
Greek—Premluta,
Raymond Sulli Visitation Academy closed its
the
physical
benefits.
Philanthro
the diocese and also on the list of olic standpoint but I do claim that
us to love our neighbor for His sake.
)
school year Wednesday, holding its
names sent in by the suffragan Bish the Catholic standpoint should not be pists, philosophers, phrenologists be The fear of the Lord^ gives a dread van.
Distinguished—^Louls
N. Hebert, commencement exercises In the even
gan
to
see
that
mere
moral
labor
was
ops of the Archdiocese of New York. misrepresented.
of offending God. It stirs us to work
William F. Lyman.
not much better than Idleness, and
a * a
ing. Convent hall was crowded with
Moreover, the names mentioned as
out our salvation in trembling, lest at
Ehigllsb Branches—Premium, Ray Interested friends before 8:30 o’clock,
possible successors of Archbishop Cor The deep-seated prejudice which some of these men long ago foreshad the Judgment we be found worthy of
rigan from outside of the Archdiocese permeates so much of English litera owed many of the elements of modem perdition; it stimulates us to haste mond Sullivas.
when the opening number of the very
Distinguished—Brunson A. Thomas, excellent program was given. It is
seem to be mentioned on general prin ture is founded In a great measure methods.
sin for the season that it arouses the
Louis N. Hebert
One of the earliest of these was Masafe to say that no year In the history
ciples, without any real Idea that they upon national antipathy. The fear of
wrath of God against us; and It in
will be chosen. Of course the Holy the Spanish Armada which threatened blllon Abbe of St. Fermalne In Paris spires constancy In the practice of vir English Composition — Premium, of the academy has better work been
Raymond Sullivan.
Father does not need to accept any of the nationality of Elngland had most a Benedictine monk, and who during tue.
done than in the term Just closed, as
Distinguished—Francis T. Dunn.
the names sent In but the tendency is to do with the hatred of Catholicism. the reign of Louis XIV. had a reputa These are the gifts that are granted
evidenced by their exercises on this
Penmanship—Premium, John A. Ru occasion.
under ordinary conditions for him to ’The Ehigllsh hated Catholics before tion for great learning. He foreshad in Confirmation and that are renewed
do so. At any rate, Monsignor Farley they got to hate Catholicism.
The musical numbers of the pro
This owered In some of dlsseratlons many by the Holy Spirit In those who desire dulph.
Distinguished—Ignatius Q. Tobin.
seems to be the coming Archbishop.
country received Its prejudice from of the distinctive features of prison them, who pray for them, and on
gram were all good, in perfect time
Bookkeeping—Premium, James J. and tune, and proved an able Instruc
England and it is only within a short discipline and of prison labor as we whom He cboses to bestow them In
Crowley.
now
know
them.
Reformation
in
prls
tor had given thorough training; In
A unique discovery and one that has period that It has begun to crack and
abundance.
on discipline occupied his mind to
Distinguished—Louis N. Hebert.
fact, the music department of this In
already aroused the Interest of Bibli peel off.
such an extent that he outlined a plan
Donor of Medal—Rev. Percy A. Phil stitution ever maintains a high stand
CREDO.
cal authorities all over the world has
for the government of prisons. He EAS T AND BACK FOR ONE FARE lips, Denver. Colo.
ard. The vocal numbers, too, were all
been made by Rev. Jules Jette, S. J.,
was of the opinion that penitents Plus 32, via Union Pacific to Chicago,
enjoyed.
SILVER DICK BLAND.
son of the lieutenant goBernor or Que
ought to be secluded In cells, living St. Louis, St. Paul. Duluth, Milwaukee,
Second Academic B.
Recitations by Miss McCourt and
bec. Father Jette, who received his
after the manner of .the Carthusian Kansas City, Omaha and many Inter Excellence—Gold Medal, Harmon C. Miss Marie Stevens were admirably
classical education at Montreal col The unveiling of a statue of Con
monks, but be employed In various mediate and Other points. Tickets on Lindsay.
given, the subjects chosen for the
lege, and afterwards entered the So gressman Bland recalls the gallant
kinds of labor. He woud Join to each sale dally June 24 to September 12.
Next In Merit—^John C. Broderick. readings—’The Black Regiment’’ and
fight
he
made
In
the
cause
of
silver,
ciety of Jesus at Montreal, has been
cell a small garden, giving an oppor Final limit October 31. Quickest time
Christian Doctrine—Premium, Louis “The Spanish Mother”—giving scope
acting during the past three -years as From the very beginning he was In
tunity to the penitents to take air to Chicago by one hour forty minutes. F. Rudulph.
fordlsplay of much fine feeling.
missionary among the Nulato Indians favor of the free and unlimited coin
and cultivate the ground. His plan Only one night to Chicago, St Louis,
Distinguished—Robin J. S. Shea.
Several pretty drills afforded oppor
In the most northern part of Alaska. age of silver, the only possible method
was much like that employed In the St. Paul. Two nights to New York or
Arithmetic—Premium. Robin J. S. tunity for graceful posing, the “Blue
While studying; the language of the which could bring about* the bi-metal
Eastern penitentiary of Pennsylvania. Boston. Ticket office, 941 17th street Shea.
and the White” being especially pret
Nulatos, Father Jette found certain 11c standard. The so-called Bland hill
Mablllon was bora In 1632 and died
Distinguished—Archy Lawler.
ty In Its grouping and marches. The
tablets upon which were hieroglyphics was not originally his bill. The limi
In 1707.
The free exhibition and special sale
Latin and Greek—Premium, John C. “Delsartian” poses '‘and gestures, to
similar to those used h ythe Apache tation to the amount of silver coined
of
water
colors
now
In
progress
at
the
Broderick.
gether with the widely-contrasting In
was
forced
upon
his
measure
In
the
tribe of New Mexico.
galleries of the Steiner Art Co., 1620
Distinguished—Abby .C. L. Sontag. flections of voice In the quotations
*
He who Is out. his supper cools.
What made the discovery of most senate.
English Grammar—Premium, Robin given well merited the generous ap
In the beginning of the silver dis
The misery of an old child Is long. Champa street, are attracting a great
especial Interest was that there had
deal of attention. They include some J. S. Shea.
plause given.
Everything Is revealed by time.
always been a certain amount of doubt cussion the general supposition was
of the best known foreign and Am Distinguished—William J. Cronin.
“Grandma’s Tea Party” by a group
A cat can look at a king.
as to the truth of the statement made that a bl-metalllc standard meant at
English
Compoeltlob — Premium, of tiny tots may perhaps be called the
erican artists and are being sold at
I.iearning Is the desire of the wise.
in the Bible that all peoples were or best an alternating standard, and that
about one-half the Eastern market John C. Broderick.
star number of the evening perform
Character is better than wealth.
iginally of Asiatic origin, and came the coinage of cheaper bullion value
prices for a short time.
Distinguished—Louis F. Rudulph.
was the standard to which the alterance—at least the zest put Into their
A hungry man is angry.
down from the North

Hie Denver Catholic.

a

i]

f i ^ \ leiedictloti to tlte
Readmof tie DeNoer Catbolic.
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CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

D ENVER, CA T H O LIC,

tea drinking, their gossip, and their
Virginia reel, called forth continuous
laughter and bursts of applause.
“The Quack,” a bright little farce
enacted by a number of young ladles,
was full of fun and “go,” each one
taking part seeming to enter into the
spirit of the piece. Miss Annie Gar
rett in the title role was a very selfpossessed young physician (?) whose
numerous patients assumed almost all
the “ills that flesh is heir to.”
After the final number, “The Wed
ding of the Winds” by the Loretto
Mandolin Club, the distribution of
premiums concluded the exercises.
Prof. C. T. Hagerty read the list of
_ awards. Padre Lassaigne presenting
the medals and other premiums.
The accomplishments taught by the
Sisters of Loretto seem to gain in fin
ish each year, and the work of their
pupils is certainly a great credit to
them.
Distribution o f Premiums.

Specimens of crayon work and oil
painting formed an attractive feature
of the exhibit. High-grade work in
crayon by Miss Corlnne Amador and
in oil by Miss Edna Blrtrong is worthy
of especial mention.
Outline work of the literary society
was embodied in pamphlet form of
about forty pages. Short essays on
various topics, a discussion of authors
Illustrated with pictures of author or
subject treated, grroup photos of mem
bers of the society, etc., contributed
to the Interest of the work. The title
page was handsomely ornamented
with pen and ink drawing in colors.
The stenography class was also rep
resented, examples of neat work being
shown.
Altogether, the display was one in
every way a credit to the Academy,
and gave a clear idea of the practical
teachings Inculcated there,

■

6rljiilii M snorl Liqii
The
Midland T erm inal
is
the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
Creek. Makes the Quickest time on
Passenger, Freight and Express Buniness.

W. K. GILLS iT,
President and General Manager.
Denver.
L. R. FORD,
Vice-President ft Traffic Manager,
Denver.
J. H. 'WATERS,
General Superintendent
Cripple Creek.
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LOW R A T E S

EA ST .

Tha Latest Fad—Gold Nugget JewREM O VAL NOTICE,
elry at all Jewelry and Curie stores.
Office of the Catholic cemetery hu
CUT this out and save It
Western Jewelry Mfg. Co.. 201 Taber moved from Tabor block to third floor
r a t e ;—One fare plus $2 for the block.
Railroad building, room No. 32.
round trip, with minimum selling rate
of $15.
DATES OP SALEJ—June 6th, 7th,
CARD PARTY
13th and 14tb, and June 24th to Sept
12th inclusive, 1902; tickets to be lim
ited to continuous passage, with final
return limit Oct. 31st, 1902.
TERRITORY TO WHICH TICKETS
MAY BE SOLD—States of Minnesota,
Iowa, Northern Peninsula of Michi
gan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri,
South Dakota and North Dakota, Kan
sas, Nebraska, Colorado east of Colo
rado common points, Denver to Trini
dad inclusive.

AN EN TE R TA IN M E N T.

Given by St. Joseph’s Branch No. 2, C. M. B. A., at Bernard’s Hall, cor
ner South Eleventh and West Eighth avenues, Monday evening, June 30,
1902. Tickets 25c.
T h e W estern W a ll Paper and Paint Com pany

LOW R A T E S W E S T
— TO —
DENVER, CO LO RADO SPRIN G S,
PU EBLO A N D RETU R N .

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

House and Sign Painting,

Champa S t

174 1

Frescoing, Paperhanging,

Denver, Colo.

Calcim lning, etc.

'Phone O live 5 3 i

Pinal return limit, Oct. 31st, 1902.
W A L L PA P E R , P A tN T S, O ILS AND G LA SS.
Rate from St Louis, $21.
Rate from Kansas City, $15.
Rate from Chicago, $25.
Dates of sale:
June 22d, 23d, 24th,
July 1st to 13th inclusive,
Aug. 1st to 13th inclusive,
Aug. 23d and 24th,
Aug. 30th to Sept 10th inclusive.
W ISH E S T O A N N O U N CE T H E R EM O VA L O F HIS D E N T A L O FF IC E S
ALL OTHER DAYS—June let to
Sept 15th inclusive, 1902, one fare, (TO 201 M ACK BLO C K , SECO N D FLOOR, 16TH AND C A LIFO R N IA S T S.
plus $2; corresponding reductions
from intermediate points.
'

CO LO RAD O ’S
PO P U LA R
LINE
IS T H E

-IN MEMORIAM.

First gold medal for Christian, do
His many friends will be deeply
nated by Rev. P. Lassaigne. Awarded
grieved to learn of the death of Mat
to Adelina Gemoets.
Second gold medal for Christian thew T. McShane, which occurred in
Doctrine, donated by Dr. J. McConnell, Denver June 9th, 1902.
merited by Misses M. Norcop, C. Jupe,
Mr. McShane was a resident of New
L. Nichols, M. Stevens, M. Slider, M. York city, coming here from that place
McCourt, It. Rasura, I. Baca, M. Her eight months ago in the hope of find
nandez, C. Lazo, E. Molinar, M. Diaz, ing relief, if not a cure, in Colorado
H. Cullty and A. Apodaca Awarded for that dread affliction, tuberculosis,
^ Mr. McShane was a young man of
by lot to Elisa Molinar.
Gold medal for deportment. Dr. B. 28 years, having been born in Phila
! E. Ijane, merited by Misses M. Nor- delphia, February 22nd, 1874, and was
' I cop, C. Jupe, L. Friend, M. Stevens, L. called to his Heavenly Home, when,
■ j Nichols, A. McDaniels, M. McCourt, E. had., he been granted health and
;j Blrtrong, M. Slider, F. Apodaca, p. strength, he would have been in the
I Elliott, M. Schenk, N. Thompson, T. flower of his manhood.
However, would God grant such a
] I Rouault, N. Gleeson, L. Rasura, A.
^ I Gemoets. Awarded by lot to M. Stev- thing to ‘Come to pass, none of us
would ask him back to this world of
' jens.
: • Gold medal for literature, donated sin and temptation, for his had been a
: ] by Mrs. L. L. Stuart, Toronto, Canada, model Catholic life. Since a young
• i merited J)y Misses Christine Jupe, M. child his greatest fear had been that
j Norcop, L. Nichols, M. Stevens, L. he might offend God by staining his
j i Friend and A. McDaniels. Awarded soul with mortal sin, and when the
summons came. It was not received in
’! i by lot to L. Friend.
i (Sold medal for Instrumental music. fear and trembling, as is usual, but
{donated by Prof. C. Hagerty, Award- with a resignation and pleasure in do
ing the will of God, that was marvel
ed to Miss Lulu Nichols.
5 ’. Gold medal for music, donated by ous.
Our sincere sympathies are extend
Mr. Henry Stoes, merited by Misses
L. Nichols, C. Jupe, L. Friend, M. ed to his grief-stricken mother and
Stevens, A. McDaniels, M. McCourt, E. relatives and pray God may give them
Elliott, A. Gemoets, L. Rasura. Award- strength to bear it. May his soul rest
in peace.
I ided by lot to Adelaide McDaniels.
T : Gold premium for music, the AcadMrs. B. A. Gawley and children of
! iemy, merited by T. Rouault, M. Roujault, J. McAuley, M. Hernandez, M. 3538 Blake street, are enjoying an out
jAscarate, N. Gleeson and J. Cherry. ing at Platte Canon. They expect to
remain there until September.
[Awarded by lot to Jessie Cherry,
Gold medal for application, donated
by May Brotherp, merited by Misses
A GRAND O P P O R T U N IT Y
C. Jupe, M. Norcop, L. Nichols, M. for a trip to the east at small ex
Stevens, L. Friend, E. Blrtrong, M.
pense is offered by the Great Rock
Slider, M. McCourt, E. Elliott, F. Apo
daca, M. Schenk, J. McAuley, P. Bar Island Route. On June 6, 7, 13 and
nette, L. Rasura, N. Thompson, E. 14, and June 24 to September 12, 1902,
Molinar, T. Rouault, A. Gemoets, G. excursion tickets will be sold from
I DuBois and N. Gleason. Awarded by Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
^ lot to Adelaide Gemoets.
to Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee, St.
Gold medal for attendance, donated
by Mr. Oscar Lobman, merited by Paul, Duluth, the Superiors and in
Misses C. Jupe, L. Nichols, A. Mc termediate points; also to points in
Daniels. E, Blrtrong, M. McCourt, M. Oklahoma and Indian territories, at
Slider, L. Rasura, N. Thompson, J. Mc rate of one fare plus 82.00 round trip.
Auley, H. Cullty, I. Baca. Awarded
All tickets good until October 31,
by lot to Nellie Thompson.
1902, lor return.
Gold medal for stenography, donated
by Mrs. Nestor Armijo. Awarded to
Miss Marguerite Norcop.
AN E L E G A N T MAP,
Gold medal for reading, donated by
Covering the lines of the Colorado ft
Mrs. L. V. McCourt. Awarded to Miss
outhems and connections, from Gal
May McCourt.
Premium for drawing, gold pen, pre veston, Texas, to Ogden, Utah, has
sented by the Academy, merited by just been issued by the passenger de
Misses E. Blrtrong, E. Elliott, C. Ama partment of the Colorado & Southern
dor, M. Stevens, L. Friend, E. 'Molinar.
^railway. This is one of the most
Awarded to Miss Eliza Molinar.
Gold medal for neatness, donated by Complete and up-to-date maps gotten
Mr. Jose Lucero. Awarded to Miss out for this territory and can be se
cured by sending 10 cents to cover
Luz Rasura.
Gold ring, presented by the Acad- postage, to
T. E. Fisher,
lemy. Awarded to Miss Carmen Mai' General Passenger AgenL Denver,
len, for rapid progress in Ehigllsh.
Colo.
Gold medal for reading, donated by
L. V. McCourt, of Wilcox, of Arizona,
^awarded to May McCourt
Gold ring presented by the Acad
emy, merited by the following little
And Associated Companies.
girls of the primary department. M.
Ascarate, H. Cullty, Maggie Rouault
R, Chaum, R. Day, Mary Rouault, J. The Connecting Link between the
Gold Mines of the Cripple Creek
Nevares, L. Lucero, P. L. Apodaca and
District and the mills and smelters
P. Apodaca. Awarded by lot to Petra
in the valley below.
Lucero.
Gold medal for plain sewing pre
sented by the Academy, merited by
Misses B. Blrtrong, L. Rasura, L. Nich
ols, M. Stevens, A. McDaniels, C. Jupe, Of the grandest mountain scenery on
M. Norcop, M. Slider, I. Baca, H. On- earth. Connecting at Canon City and
ate, E. Molinar, M. McCourt, E. El Florence with all Denver ft Rio
liott, C. Lazo, F. Apodaca, M. Hernan Grande Railroad trains from east and
dez, H. Cuilty, A. Gemoets, J. Cherry, west
N. Gleeson, N. Thompson. J. McAuley.
For ratra, routes and ->.erature de
Awarded by lot to May McCourt.
Bcrlptlve of the Cripple Cre^ district
Gold medal for highest general av call on or address
erage made at final examination do
L. R. FORD.
nated by Consul Francisco Mallen.
V. P. and Traffic Manager,
Awarded to Miss Christine Jupe.
Denver, Cola
An art display had been arranged in
the class room of the convent, and
friends of the Academy were Invited CH E A P E A ST E R N EXCURSIONS.
to visit the school Wednesday for the
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
purpose of inspecting the work of the
tickets
from Colorado points to St.
pupils.
Fancy work was shown in
every shape and design, and more Louis, Chicago. Kansas City and in
useful articles of clothing had been termediate points; also to points in
constructed by the pupils of needle Oklahoma, Missouri, Iliinols, Michi
work.
Some neatly-made dresses gan and Wisconsin, at rate of one fare
shown and made entirely by little plus $2 on June 6th, 7th, 13th. 14th,
girls ranging in ages from eight to and dally June 24th to Sept 12th, final
twelve years. Another evidence of Ilipit Oct 31st New and Improved
neat house-wifery was the display of train service. Ask your nearest ticket
nicely-darned stockings and examples agent lor particulars, or address J. P.
Hall, general agent, Denver, Colo.
« f mending.

8 ATU R

Dr. F orhan

Colorado
&
Southern
Railway

T ell your friends in the E a s t
See your nearest tick e t agenL or
w rite
H. B. K 0 0 8 E R ,

G. W. P. ft P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., 17001706 Stout St., Denver, Colo.

i

E . D E DEALER
S S EIN R I C H

I

f
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS IN GENERAL I

J

8 4 1 -8 4 7 S A N T A FE A V E .

|

Best and most convenient service
between
D ENVER,
CO LO RADO SPRIN G S,

Hart Bros. ^ Wells Mercantile Co.

PU EBLO ,
CR IPI-I.E C R E E K
AND
TRIN IDAD.

1730 SIX T E E N T H ST.

It is also the short Una connecting
TEXAS
AND
COLORADO.

From

Through trains carry handsome
Pullman Sleepers and elegant cafe
cars (meals a la caite).
T . E. FISH ER.
Gen. Pass. A g t ,
D EN VER , COLO.

’PHONE 1850.

TH E SEW ING M ACHINE M A R K E T OF T H E W E S T . ST A N D 
ARD, DOM ESTIC AND A L L T H E LEADING M AKES
OF M ACHINES IN T H E C O U N T R Y ON HAND
A T PR ICE S TO SU IT T H E PU R CH ASER .

RIDGW AY TO T E L L U R ID E , SAW
PIT, O PH IR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANGOS, LA P L A T A
AND DURANGO.

Opening up the most magnificent
scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the
FAM OUS
GOLD
AND
SILV E R
FIE L D S OF SAN M IGUEL AND
D O LORES CO U N TIES
and the

HAVE YO U BO OKS

M ONTEZUM A AND SH ENAND OAH
VALLEYS.

OR M AGAZINES

jit

The Great Agricultural Region of

B

i n

c

T H E DO LORES RIVER.

?

This line brings the tourist within
easy reach of the wonderful

w e do
LAW ,

M EDICAL,

L IB R A R Y,

all kinds of

HOMES OF T H E C L IF F D W E LL E R S

In connection with the Denver and
Rio Grande It forms the unsurpassed

B O O K

A L L RAIL "AR O U N D T H E CIR C L E
TRIO .”
J. M. H E R B E R T , Manager.

B IN D IN G

jS O M B I'H IN G
T H A T
Its Clean.

Books

bound

in

every

conceivable

style.

Old books rebound.

A rt and

fine binding.
BLANK

BOOK

M AKERS.

T R A IN S NOW L E A V E
FOR A L L PO IN TS E A ST
A S FO L L O W S:
Denver, 9:30 a. m., 5 p. m.
Colorado Springs, 12:05 noon, 7 p. m.
Pueblo, 1:30 p. m., 8:20 p. m.

Y O U

W IL L

E N J O Y

Its Pure.
Its the Very Best.
If you once ask for it
you’ll never accept anything else an.d that’s

Littleton Cream ery Butter

HALL & WILLIAMS
1742-48 Stout St.

Denver, Colo.

K if m
D EN VER , COLO.
FOB T I B c u n o r

Liquor, Opium,
Nervous Disease!,
and Tobacco Habit
Ladies Treated Priratalj
Oorrespondence Confidential

IHE KEEIE! liSIlTlIE
18th and CURTIS STR
irsw er 878

DenTSO, Cels

M ile s

GOVER N M EN T F A ST M AIL ROUTE.

•HAHUfACrUREta OF.

COLORADO SHORT LINE
Double Daily Service.

IpMial maohloM bnUt (o order
Prompt attention to repair work

Dining Cars on All Trains.
(Cafe Service.)
GENBniAL WESTERN STEAMSHIP
AGENCY.
See your nearest ticket agent or
write.
H. B. KOOSER,
G. W. F. ft P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., Den
ver, Colo.
E. E. HOFFMAN,
Traveling Passenger AgenL

1620-22 O ie soeei. oenw. M .
■FHOMC 1121HAIKm

A S K YO U R GRO CER FOR

"BLUE HILL

11

lleia

Fast Train

If Y o u W is h

Mill IID Mill! Mnm!

THROUGH W IT H O U T CH ANGE.

E ast via

Fa=

OR

ORCHID B U T T E R
11

GOOD ON BREAD.

M ARTIN BROS, ft CO.,
Distributors.

To buy or sell Western Mnnlclpal
or Industrial Bonds, Mortgages or any
Pullman Palace Sleeper, Composite
Western stocks; write ns fully what
Car, Observation Sleeper and Chair
you wish to buy or ssU.
Car.
Sleeper
between
Colorado
Springs and San Antonio. Cafe Car
Denver to Colorado Springs.
Leave Denver 12:15 p. m. dally;
Colorado Springs, 2:50 p. m.; Pueblo.
4:10 p. m., beginning June 1. Arrive
Kansas City 9:50 a. m. Close connec
tion for Atchison and St. Joseph. Just
Exchange Wullding,
as desirable service westward.
Repairing promptlty attended to
This train is in addition to the Kan
DENVER, - • • COLa
sas City and Chicago Express leaving
Denver 8 p. m., Colorado Springs 10:30
p. m.. Pueblo 11:50 p. m., and arriving
NORTH DEN VER T R A N SF E R AND Missouri river following evening, carrj'lng free Chair Cars. Pullman Sleep
E X P R E SS CO M PAN Y.
ers and Observation Car.
Bart F in n .........................M anager
For particulars about the REDUCED
RATES EAST in effect this summer
Telephone Main 1395-A.
apply to
J. P. HALL, General Agent.
V A t 0 .a C K C O L U C e B .
Office, 1313 Sixteenth S t r e e t
Denver.

The
O verland Securities
G im p an y

Enterprise Carriage Works
II. H. MITCHBLL, Prop.

CARRIAGES and
SPRING WAGONS
2011-15 Arapahoe St, Denver

C«rok aad Paper OatLer tm frOODWOVnft
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our pastor. “Abide With Me” and "0,
Take .Me My Jesus to Heaven,” were
touchingly rendered by Masters Leo
P a rish Ticms.
O’Neil and Gustave Cuchini, also
Misses Maggie O’Nbll and Mary Shea.
Everybody Admlr**
A. LILLY BLADE
P.0.S 0Slilt
Miss Margaret Lynch, organist, pre
A beautiful set of
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
sided at the organ.
Teeth. Have your
SCHOOL.
Great preparations are being made
T e e t h preserved
Fomiiuie ami Carpel Co.
JAMES
J,
McFEELY
and beautified at
tor our annual Fourth of July picnic
Bargains on the Time-Payment Plan.
Attorney at Law
The Immaculate Conception Alumni to be held at Berkeley lake by the An
the
1625-1631 Arapahoe SL
Association gave their first annual nunciation and our churches.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
The
CrippI* CrMli
banquet last Saturday evening. The various committees have been formed
Only skilled operators employed, hence
Oolorail«
irrx Knlldinc
the best result, NO MAT'Tteft WHERE
ST. MARY’S ACADEMN.
banquet hall was decorated in pink and are busy arranging affairs for a
YOU GO.
and blue, the class colors of “ ’02” and most enjoyable time.
Denver.
California Street, Denver, Colo.
Telephone 657.
Gold and Porcelain Crowns and
carnations and Southern smilax. Rev.
Select Day School for Young Ladies. Bridge Work, $5 ift). BeauUful Arti
Father Callanan, the guest of honor,
ficial Sets, 86 to 816.
JOHN H; REDDIN,
Conducted by
ST. ELIZABETH ’S.
Fine Gold, Platina and Silver fillings
presided at the head of the table. Mr.
TH E SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Attorney at Law.
at
special prices. All work guaranteed.
Joseph Bowler, president of the asso
16th and Lawrence Sta., 0pp. HurlFor further particulars call on Sis
The ordination of Father Marcellus
ciation, sat opposite the guest of
but’s.
ter Superior.
honor. Miss Elizabeth Kelly, toastmis- Koinjer to the priesthood occurred 611-12-13-14 Ernest & Cranmer Blk.
DR. O. SEELY, Prop.
tress, sat at the right of the president. Tuesday morning at St. Elizabeth’s,
The evening was spent in a very en and was attended by most Impressive Phone 1391.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
joyable manner and will linger long in ceremonies. The church was beauti
the memory of jtbose who attended it fully decorated, and was crowded with
EDMUND E. SULLiVtAN,
an interested assemblage.
Following is the menu:
Attorney and Counselor.
UNION
The ordination ceremonies were
Cream of Asparagus,
Modem School of Business guaran
Radish,
Olives, conducted by Mlshop Matz, assisted 715 Ernest & Cranmer Blk.
Denver, tees positions to competent stenogra
phers and bookkeepers.
Summer
by Fathers Phillips, Carrigan, Cant
PAINLESS DENTISTS
Ham,
school opens June 9, 1902.
well, C. SS. ft., Bertram, S. J., O’Neil,
■Potato Salad,
Pickles,
Extraction
free when best plates are
Fifth floor Charles bldg.
ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gpld and
O. P., Francis, Eusebius and Bernarj^ Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A
Chicken.
platina, $1 up. We use the beat mate
Low Mass was first celebrated, after
Egg Sandwiches, Blackberry Patties,
, WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
rial end warrant all work. Our four
W
A
N
T
E
D
which
the
Bishop
knelt
at
the
altar
Fruit Punch,
assistants are experts In their respect
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
Men to learn the Barber Trade. ive branches. Air and gas adminis
and invoked the Intercession .of the
Tongue,
Positions tered; no pain in extracting.
Lettuce Salad,
Pine Apple, saints. After this the Bishop and Fa Suite 515 Charles Bldg., cor 16th and Eight weeks completes.
guaranteed.
Write
for
particulars.
ther
Marcellus,
and
then
he
was
pre
Ice Cream and Ices,
Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th sL,
Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.
Corner Arapahoe.
sented with the stole and chasuble.
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE,
Assorted Cakes,
Coffee,
1322 15th St., Denver.
Before the offertory Father Marcellus
Cheese Straws.
Sister Mary Sebastian of Albuquer came forward carrying a lighted can
que, N. M., is now at the Logan Ave dle in his hand, and, kneeling down
nue school, where she will remain un before the Bishop kissed his hand and
delivered np the candle. The “Agnus
til after the annual retreat.
DOLO MAE LITZENBURC^
The Logan Avenue chapel under Del” "was then sung, after which the
1.9th and Curtis Streets, Denver.
Artist,
went a general housecleanlng last Bishop bestowed upon Father Marcel
SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES
week under the supervision of the Ros lus the kiss of peace, and holy com
1542 California s t
’Phene 83SA.
munion was administered.
ary and Altar Society.
Don’t Jar Off.
European plan. Ratas, SOcts, 76cts.
Father Marcellus came to Denver
Don’t
make
the nose sore. No cord
from the seminary’ at Allegheny, N. and 81 per day. Special rates by the
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
week or montL O. Eh Taussig, Prop’r.
526
to
get
caught,
no bows to cut the ears.
V., from which he finished his course
Neat,
dressy,
correct
Mr. Wm. Kraft and Miss Helen Cos for the priesthood only last week. He
CA R PE N TE R & HIBBARD,
grove were married on Wednesday by was born in Germany, and is only 24
THE OXFORD HOTEL
years old, which makes him the young
Father O’Ryan.
1628 Welton street
The six-year-old son of Mr. and. Mrs. est priest in the city. He graduated
Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo.
Formerly O. E. Jacobs Optical Co.
Kiser of 1025 Stout street was burled from St. Francis college at Quincy,
111., in 1895, entering the Franciscan
from the church Thursday.
Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
Mr. Wm. Burke was burled from the order the same year.
Strictly First-Class.
The newly ordained priest will sing
church Tuesday afternoon. Father
O’Ryan preached the funeral sermon. the first solemn Mass next Sunday at
Rates for Rooms, 81 to 83 per day.
There was a well attended meeting 9 a. m. The children of the parochial
Special monthly rates. Firsbclass res
of the Denver branch of the Gaelic school, the various church societies
taurant
League in St.,Leo’s hall, over seventy- and the Knights of St. John in full
five students joined the class. Dr. uniform will meet In front of the mon
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
J. HUGHES,
Henebray gave a talk In English on astery and escort the young priest to
how to study the Irish language. the church. Father Francis will act
2841 CURTIS ST.,
Prescription Work a Specialty.
M . c i. H U R L E Y
T E LE PH O N E 2638.
Books have been ordered'and the class as assistant priest while one of the
’Phone 1121 Red.
D I A L E R IN
may be considered in working order. Franciscan Fathers vyGl act as deacon
TEAS, CO FFEES, S P IC fS .
8T A P L B AND PANCT
HENRY G. BIEGEL,
Those present Sunday show'ed a very and preach the sermon, while Mr.
T R Y MY 25-CENT C O F F E E S
OPTICIAN.
Intense interest in the work. Mr. Froegel of the Baltimore seminary
1517 Callfor^a S t,
Denver, Colo.
Ahem, the vice-president, was in the will be subdeacon.
200 AND 202 SoDTH W a TKB S t .
ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY
At 7:30 p. m. the young priest will Phono 188 80 . DENVER, COLO.
chair in the absence of the president.
Importers.
He made a very telling and forcible sing solemn vespers. Father Marcel
D b . M kd. Q. L eo. H agen B ceger
723 Fifteenth Street Denver, Colo.
address on the Gaelic tongue. It is lus will act as assistant in the paro
Dentiher QepraefUr A n t
DUNLAP HATS.
past great history In literature and chial work. The Franciscans needed
r m i o n c s l u o t e d to D is a A s s s a w
The oldest Tea House In the West
ABDOKENt BTOKAOB AND CRS8T
the national pride of the Irish race another priest since besides their own
New Spring shapes now ready. We Handsome Gifts to al 1 Purchasers. Hoiirt, 10:30 to 2 p. m.
OfficM,Rooraii 0, 10.
should feel to keep it their living lau' parish they have charge of the con sell the best 83.00 hats on earth.
Sondaf and eTeoIag
Brown Palaoa Hot«l
Visit our Wholesale Department J. br appointment
Tolepbona 2832
guage. Readings were made by Mr. vents of the Sisters of St. Francis and
A. Flynn, Proprietor.
Walsh and Mr. Ahem. Copies of the the Sisters of Mercy and of all the
An kinds o f Jewelrr made to order. OptteaJ
B A B C O C K
B R O S.
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Extracts, Bak co odj. Diamonds monnted. Fine s a fra rin #
Denver Catholic were distributed, and Catholics in Jefferson, Douglas and El
Opposite Tabor Grand Opeia House.
ing powder.
for next Sunday night the Irish lec bert counties and attend also the sta
ture was published in the Denver tions on the Kansas Pacific railroad as
D lA LK Sa IN
A reduction of 25 per cent on the $1
Catholic of last week. The lecture far as the line of Kansas.
Watches,
GlocRs,
S ilverw a re
on glassware, chinaware, crockery and
The parochial school closed last
will be the “sS cmfwypa panpajn
AND JEWELEBT
Japanese ware for the next 60 days.
W .U h npalrin*.
All work KoarantMA
Tuesday. The children in a body at
will be the “Subject of Study.”
827 F ifteen th Street
Rev. Father Morrison of San Fran tended the ordination and received the
BAERRESEN BROS.,
Architects,
cisco was a caller of Father O’Ryan’s blessing of the newly ordained priest.
15
OLD GOLD WANTED.
during the week.
At the close of the school term they
No. 612-13-14 Mack Block,
WHY sell your old gold to Jewelers
were treated with ice cream.
Cor. 16th and California Streets,
when we buy it from them at a profit?

B u s in e s s D ir e c t o r y o f D e n v e r
E.EP. McGovern ,
UNDERTAKER.
1442 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo.

FRANCES BERTMANN A CO.,

S P R IN G & SU A IM C R

n iL L IN E R Y

In the latest styles and at modaraU
prices.
EMPORIUM, 746 SAN TA FE A V I .

Take Lawrence street car w eal
HAVE YOU SEEN

DUMON,
"T H E TAILOR.”

NEW YORK DYE WORKS.

Clothing of every description clean
ed, dyed and refinished. 1822 Weltoa
street Work called for and delivered.
’Phone 2687.

Hotel Abbott Cbe Paris Studio

'Phone 168.

O .P .B 2 iU r &

z

ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
AL L PAR TS OF THE CITY.
1512 Curtis SL

• r.

Chatten's eU stand,

1727 L A R IM E R S T .

Liv6 P o o liro
nigheat prices paid for fancy
Poultry of all grades §| Op
posite City
§§ Orders
solicited from monnwn towns
D s n m is M u i x i m s , Propristor

at 1117 Planet streei

Groceries and Meats

ii

in.

Has accommodated confidently thou
sands of worthy people having per
manent employment, on their note.
T H E STAR

LOAN CO.,

’ Phone Olive 181

1631 Curtis st

DUFFY

& comPiiNT

LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVAT E S T E E L ROOMS.
1716 California sL
’Phone 1340
GET OUR RATES.

■

We Buy Carpets. . . We Sell Carpets

■ th and Lawrence

Telephone 2333.

ANNUNCIATION.

OUR S A LA R Y DEPA RTM ENT

P Q C T PHOTOGRAPHER

ST. PATRIC K’S.

Our school exhibition, which took
place Sunday evening, June 15, at the
There will be a meeting to-morrow
Empire theater, was a great success.
A large audience was in attendance afternoon to make final arrangements
and the well-selected and entertaining for the picnic to be held at Berkeley
numbers were so well rendered that Lake on July Fourth.
many remarked it was the most suc We understand that a new pavilion
has been built on the grounds, where
cessful closing in years.
The “Bronnie Band,” a cantata for there will be music and dancing all
the little folks, was so excellently per the afternoon and evening.
There will be all kinds of sports
formed that the "sly little Bronnles”
caused a continual laughter from the and games aiid the best Friday dinner
time they appeared playing “ Leap you ever ate, served of course by An
Frog” to the time they discovered one nunciation ladies.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Flaherty have mov
of their lost companions and brought
her to her playmates disguised as a ed to 3765 High street, where they
will be pleased to see their many
lily.
One of the prettiest numbers was friends.
Mrs. IS,. J. Curtis of Council Grove,
the Guardian Angels of the Nations.
Italy, India, Scotland, England, Po Kan., was the guest of Mr, and Mrs.
land, Spain, France, Erin and America Chas. Crowley for a few days last
were represented by the larger girls week.
Mrs. Bandendistle of 3342 Humboldt
of Che school. Each claimed a crown
of Us nation, except Erin, who asked street entertained the ladies of St.
noycr(^n, but requested that the Vincent’s Aid Society last Thursday
1crown of thorns might still rest upon afternoon. Large donations both of
her brow. They were then crowned money and groceries were received
by the archangel, Miss Nora Shea, who an d all present spent a very pleasant
was assisted by an attending augel. afternoon. Among the ladles who
called were Mesdaraes McCabe,
Miss Eveline Lynch.
The Tall Top Hat. showing the man Young, St. Peters. Connell, Powers,
ner In which that hat is used, and the Newman. Crowley, Hewlett, Hannon,
Burlesque Band of young musicians, Ford. Y’ arron, Buhler, McCarthy. Krigbaiim. Freese, Wilson.
refiected great credit upon the boys.
The ladies will meet next month at
At the close of the exercises, our
reverend pastor conferred Eighth the residence of Mrs, .4. Buhler, 3815
grade honors upon the pupils of that Gilpin street.
Miss Anna Wich of St. Louis is the
grade by presenting each with a gold
medal. They were the following; Mas guest of Mrs. John Collins. Miss Wich
ters John Mulcahy, William Campbell, expects to spend the summer in Den
Misses Kathryne Mulligan, Anna Brin ver.
disi., Cora Smith, Nora Riley and
Nora Phillips.
Attendance medals
Henry Austin Adams, the noted
were also awarded.
Catholic lecturer, joined the Knights
The funeral of Mrs. Flaherty, moth of Columbus at Portland at the Institu
er of Mrs. P. P, Bellsle, Mrs. H. W. tion of the new council at that place.
Bayraan, Thomas and Patrick Flaher How would it do for the Denver
ty, took place from our church Thurs Knights of Columbus to arrange for a
day afternoon. A Requiem Mass was series of Catholic lectures during the
sung by the children’s choir at 8 coming season with Mr. Adams lead
o’clock on the morning of the same ing off? The Knights could make It
day. The services were conducted by a success. It Is worth trying.

mm

Denver, Colo.

While in Denver eet at

fctures and
ictureTrailing

O P

C o.

C A T E R E R S AND CONFECTIONERS.

Sixteenth
The
Bowman DSetrenveert
Art Company

H

Denver, Colo.

1588 CurtU SL

SOUVENIRS GIVEN AW AY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS. '

RANCH

LANDS.

Great Bargains in Colorado

17 uEWELEO.

Wyoming.

HAST

Establiihed 1863

C. E. WANTLAND,

1025 17th St, Denver, Colo.
T U B ....

MEDAL AWARDED

162$ CDantpi)
High grade jewelry at
same prices yon pay
for cheap goods else
where.'

Jcs.-'f-h Walah, proprietor "f the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
*
618 Fifteenth St,

At the National Photographers’ Con

is now offering indui oinouts for a time
on Teas, Coffnee, Spizes and Glassware.
A specialty of Coffees in grade and price

Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
Denver, Colo.

e

n

t

CITY NOVELTY WORKS
rsLBPHONS 1966
1027 18th St
Locksmithing and Electric Bells
Repaired at Short Notice. Bicy
cle, Tyx>ewriter and Cash Regis
ter Repairing a specialty.

Fine Watch and Jeweiery Repairing a specialty. Cash for old
gold.

___________________i_____________

Telephone 402 Pink.
D

G . W . S e b e c K 's
HARNESS AND SADDLED
ARE THE b e s t
1535 Larimer Streei
Denve

Jeweler sad Opticiao

(

Old Reliable

The Baby Photographer
vention New York, 1900. Special at
tention to copying and enlarging of all
kinds;
portraits in crayon, water
colors and India Ink.

B. F. MAUL

Also Gold Specimens bought Western Compressed Air and Steam CarpeCleaning.
Jewelry Manufacturing Co., 202 Tabor
Storage and Moving.
Block, 16th and Larimer.
We Make Fine Rugs of Old Carpets
and
635 15th SL
Tel. 50.
Denver

WK REPAIR ANYTHING
i s

t r y

G b o . ANDBsao.v,

L. O'NEILL, I). 1). S.

C H A S. M. FORD,
G raduate in Pharm acy.

15th a n d C a lifo rn ia S treets.
COCHRAN &. O’NEILL
No matter what druggist’s name your
Dentists.
Denver, Colo.
prescription bears, bring it to us and get
lowest pric&j and best work.

Chas. J. Dunn

CARPENTER

T E E T H
E XTRACTED
WITHOUT
PAIN OR NO CHARGE.

eVERVTHINQ IN ORUQS

^ Clark’s R eliable # i
Prescription
Pharm acy I

DR.

HARLAN:

PAINLESS DENTIST,
11 Evans Block,
Corner Fifteenth and Lawrence.

EIGHTH AND SANTA FE AVE

WM. HENNESSEY
and Draperies.
— E asy P aym en ts—

1540-46 Lawrence SL

’Phone B-1431.
22k Gold C r o w n s ...................... 83 to $5
Fu ll S e t o f T e e t h ......................$3 to $5

GIVE US A REST

Iron Folding Beds
Everybody come and see us.
S. W. KNOTT,
927 Thirteenth Street.

Silver Fillings. .50c

Gold......... 81 up

and

BUILDER

18‘i 7 ARAPAHOE ST.
CAM PB ELL AND LAVELLE,
COR. 19th AND BELL AVE.
Men’s furnishing. Hats, Caps and
Shoes.
We sell the famous Village
School Shoe; none better; the only
school shoe for children. They can
not wear ouL

Repairs a S;eoi5Uy.

Reliable Stylish

COMPANY.

Tabor Grand Opera

Footwear.

Made by the best Shoo Manufactnrors in the Country. All union Made.
See our Show Window.

J'EN’VEE

TH E F. E. EDBROOKE ARCHITECT
’
I
|
The

We mak the
very best
Qoid Crews
and Bridge
Wsrk at $5.00
per tooth.

Furniture, Stoves, Carpet*

Pkocs 179t

Store Fixtures
Greens.

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.

P ro p

Hsua*

Building.

DENVER, COLORADO,

G E M M E B ’S s h o e S T O R E ,
8 3 6 S A N T A FE.
! ’Phone 279.
TH E

BOSTON

BOOT

AND

REPAIRING CO.

SHOE

BEECHER INVESTMENT CO.
Wo make these prices to introduce
our painless system.
Wm H. Power, Anatomical Boot-,
Real Estate, Loans and Buslnesi
Consultation free. Extracting free
with best plates.
" I Maker! Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and Investments.
Shoes a Specialty.
Up-to-Date Re
ALBAN Y DENTAL PARLORS.
|
303-304 CE N TU R Y BLDG.
pairing.
Opposite Postofflee.
j
811 17th it.
333 17th Ave., Denver, Colo.
Dr. W. K. Dameron.........Proprietor I
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try seems fully equal in favor that de
veloped elsewhere.
’The Fourth of July is typical of the
£o ca l n e w s .
advance that made all this possible.
Why, therefore, should not Catholics
rejoice on this day? Not only as citi
Every dear article is woman’s de zens of the United States do they re
sire.
“
.
joice but in a special manner as Cath
olic citizens do they find reason for
Mrs. Kate Wood and her son Mas
joy.
ter Chester Wood of 675 South Pearl
made us a call on Tuesday.
T H E K N IGH TS OF ST. JOHN.

Mr. Louie Hagus, vjho attended the
S t Mary’s Theological Seminary at
Baltimore during the past, year, is
expected home on this Friday evening.
i l He stopped over at Chicago for two
days.
In conformity with his constitutional
duties District Deputy Charles Dunst
is making his visits to the various
branches of the C. M. B. A. in his juris
diction. We bespeak for Brother
Dunst a most cordial reception.
Personal attention to the care of
eyes, rather than the mere selling of
glasses, will he their purpose.
The Uppincott Optical company ex
tend to you and your friends an in
vitation ta visit their rooms, 407 Fif
teenth stvfeet.
Progress continues in all the arts.
Why not in making coffee T The
Bakers’ new process of teel cut gran
ulated coffee claims to be in the line
of progress, as it eliminates the thin
shell of chaff which contains the tan
nin that tends to deteriorate coffee.
Look up what Baker & Co. have to
tell you about fhis.
Remember St. Joseph’s Branch No.
2, C. M. B. A., entertainment and card
party at Benard hall, corner West
Eighth avenue and South Eleventh
street. As all the C. M. B. A. branches
are alive to the Orand Council move
ment old No. 2 will give a good ac
count of herself. Chancellor Thomas
Fielding will speak on the occasion.
Deputies Flynn and Dunst, together
with Chancellor T. J. Leavy, are vlsltr
Ing all the branches In this jurisdic
tion. Brother Flynn’s oratory and en
thusiasm on these occasions is arous
ing a very lively interest in the “Get
one member” proposition. All the
branches of the L. C. B. A. are cor
dially invited to join with the C. M.
B. A. in making arrangements for the
reception of the supreme officers of
both organizations.
i '

Catholic organlza-.ons may come
and Catholic organizations may go,
but the Knights of St. John go on for
ever, is a saying that seems to apply
very well to the general existing cir
cumstances ail over the United States.
It is not generally known but there has
been an election and a general change
in the First District Commandery of
Colorado. Former Colonel W. H. An
drew, having been appointed on the
staff of General Fries, he was obliged
to rbsign as commander of this dis
trict, and in his place was elected for
mer captain, Harry M. Libby, of Sher
idan Commandery No. 33.
Col. Libby has made but one change
on his staff, that being the position
of first lieutenant and adjutant, which
position is now being filled by Theo.
Streff of St. Joseph's Commandery No.
278. The chairmen of the various
committees as announced by the new
colonel are as follows: Military Gen
eral, W. P. Horan; Organization, Col.
F. J. Cavanaugh; Initiation, Lieuten
ant D. B. Carey; Widow and Orphan
Department, Sir Knight F. J. Knopke;
Press, Capt. H. C. Falrall; Finance
Captain, F. P. ’Tierney; By-laws, Lieut.
Col. F. W. Paroth; Social, P. J. Wlethcff; Field Day Lieutenant, T. N.
Streff; Initiation Costumes and Par
aphernalia, Major W. J. Gerspach.
’These committees have not as yet
been completed by the chairmen above
mentioned, but they ■will commence
their duties by the first of July, after
which time some one of each of the
above committees ■will visit each com
mandery on every meeting night.
Lieut Carey has taken hold of the In
itiation, which will be given a trial
as soon as all the parts have been
committed to memory by the team.
This new Initiation promises to work
miracles in the order, it being equal
in magnificence and splendor to that
in use by any fraternal organization.
Matters are progressing favorably
for the picnic to be given at Rocky
Mountain Lake on August 24.
REV. GEO. B. SA ILE .

In our rambles on the West Side
among the business houses that at
tracted our eye was the latest and upto-date building of fine pressed brick,
trimmed with stone, at the comer of
West Second avenue and South
Eleventh street. Mr. William Harley,
the affable and pleasing proprietor,
after many years of experience with
the most advanced methods for the
keeping of grocery goods, fruits, vege
tables and meats in hot weather, has
placed in his handsome store the lat
est cold air storage cooler. In fact,
everything subject to the heat is taken
care of and comes fresh and pure from
this great refrigerator. Anything that
the down-town stores have you can
find at Hurley’s, and the prices are
honest and right. Why spend car fare
when you can get just as good for your
money in your own neighborhood?

“It seems to me every work is
hard.” Dear child, I know what you
mean. But is it not a little bit your
fault? Do you not think of the hard
ness more than of the opportunity, of
the denial more than the privilege, and
so make your task heavy? 'When one
loves work and loves bod, and loves
his fellows nothing is hard, and he
chooses a difficult place only because
he wishes to do all he can.
EXCURSION TO PO R TLAN D , S E A T 
T L E , SP O K A N E , BU TT E .

From July 11th to 21st, the Union
Pacific will sell round trip first-class
tickets to Portland, Tacoma or Seattle
at rate of $40, and to Spokane or
Helena at $35. Stop-over. Long limit
Quickeest time. Solid vestlbuled elec
tric-lighted trains. Ticket office, 941
17th street
EX CU R I 8 IONS TO S A L T L A K E

Via Union Pacific; $18 for round trip
July 1, 2, August 8 to 11; $20 for round
trip June 24, 25, July 15, 16 to Sep
tember 30. Long limit, stop-overs,
diverse route. Ticket office, 941 17th
street

When You
Select
A
PIANO

Cl M l Bi Ai
TH E

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
The A ssociation has paid nearly Eleven Millions of Dollars In Benefits.

Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $850,000, and growing at the
rate of $130,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A assists members to find work. It cares for the sick,
fts badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.
;
Cost o f management In lOnn in the
Catholic societies was as follow s:
Catholic Order o f F o rre s te rs ....$ .HO
K nights o f Columbus........................SO
Catholic K nights o f A m erica ___ l.oo
Catholic K nights and Ladles s f
Am erica ...................................... 1.90
Catholic R elief and Beneficiary
Association ................................ u c i
In the other w ell known sorletles;
M odem Woodmen o f A m erica.. .$ .79
R oyal Arcanum ................................ 79
K nights o f the M accabees.......... t.02
Improved Order o f H eptasophs.. 1.47

FIR ST — For tone.
SECOND— For durability.
TH IRD— For case design you
show that you know how to buy
a good Piano. W ith this know
ledge, an inspection of the . .

Hobart M. Cable

Have you ;a sharp lawn-mower?
If not
TELEPHONE 1965.
1027 18th St
C IT Y N O V E L T Y W O R K S.

Board and room; home cooking.
1013 Eleventh street.

These figures are taken from Norfhcott’s Statistics o f Fraternal Benefici
ary Societies, 1901, and
comparing
them with the figures above.’ shows
so decidedly favorable to the C. M B.
A_ that comment Is unnecressry.

THIS ACADEMY, founded in 1852, Loretta ftoademg, Santa Pe, H-HI
celebrates this year its golden anniver
sary, and as life’s decades are repre
sented by metals Indicative of mate
rial progress, so this renowned Insti
tution has gone upward and onward
until, at lasL it stands a lustrous gold
en landmark, guiding hearts and heads
from far and near to the Pierian Fo
unt of Aztlan to virtue and to science
dedicated. For further particulars a
im m im u u m im m u
ddress Sister Superior.

THE
KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSIC CO.
ST O R E S A T — Denver, Colorado
Springs, Cripple Creek, Lead
ville, Pueblo, Trinidad.
The L argest Music Concern In
Colorado.

A. STEIN , Proprietor.

FRESH ANDJALT MEATS

& CO.

B A K E R & CO.,
19th and W azee Sts.,
Denver, Colo.
C. E. C R IT T E N D E N , Mgr.

l.M
i.aii
‘L ‘JM
2:44
2..V*
15*

The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per member, 1900, was about 27 cents.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not,apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Addresa for information John A. Flynn, 728 Fifteenth
street Denver. Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas DunsL 315 Six
teenth street District Deputy, C. M. B. A
F U L L P A R T IC U L A R S of the association, “ How to Start a Branch," can
be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homellavllle, N. Y.

w ill convince you that It Is the
Piano for you to have in your
home.
A Piano that has beauty of
tone, durable construction and
com eliness of case is a safe in
vestm ent.
B etter term s on a Piano than
you can get elsew here in Colo
rado.

Special prices for a few days:
Loin steak, 12^c lb.; round steak,
IM PO RTERS AND R O A ST E R S OF 12t4c lb.; shoulder steak, 10c lb.; pot
roast, 8c lb.; boiling meaL 6c; pork
CO FFEE
chops, 124c; eastern hams 124c;
2J2-14-16
THE
Second S treet North,
Minneapolis. best Omaha lard, 124c.
B A K E R 'S S T E E L C U T G R A N U  ECLIPSE MARKET, 1023 Fifteenth
L A T E D C O FF E E . ’This Coffee is
street, opposite Mining Exchange, J.
cut and not ground. The Tanlc
Acid bearing chaff and dust be
E. McNall, proprietor.
ing eliminated.
O NE T R IA L
Bring this ad. or mention The Cath
w ill convince you that there can
be no better Coffee. Sold by all
olic.
Jobers and Retailers.

BAKER

W oodmen o f the W o rld ..............
Ancient Order o f United W o rk 
men ......................................
Independent O rd er*of Forresters.
Hom e Circle ................................
T rib e o f Ben H u r..........................
Protected Hom e C ircle.................

Five to Eight Cents a Day secures Tw o Thousand Dollars a t Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.

PIANO

B E A T S THEM A LL .

The new “Chicago Special,” via
Union Pacific, leaves Denver 1:10 p.
m. and arrives Chicago 4 p. m. next
day—one hour forty minutes quicker
than any other route'. Direct connec
tion in Chicago with fast limited
trains for the East One night to Chi
cago, two nights to Boston and New
■York. Finest equipped train out of
Denver. Ticket office, 941 17th at.

O LD E ST, C H E A P E S T , L A R G E S T , S A F E S T AND B E ST CA TH O LIC
M U TU AL B E N E F IT A SSO CIATIO N .

Opaclal Work Done on Short Notice.

Phone UTS.

Work Ceiled for eed DellrerW

The Queen City Dye Works,
CLOTUlNa OF EVERY DESCRIPTION CLEANED, DYED AND RE-FINISHED.

Jt

jt

Jt

SILK DYEING A S PE C IA LTY .

E le c tr ic a l

M

Jt

S u p p ly a n d C o n s t r u c t io n C o.
W il l ia m S a t e b ,

ELECTRICAL

Jt

DENVER COLO;

O m c i, CSl FrrrxBXTa St x i x t .
Woexs, tU W n x lir a Aveainc.

EN G IN EERS

m a kao eb

AND

CONTRACTORS

1522 STOUT ST.
CO LL E G E
Fourteenth

and

OF MUSIC.
Arapahoe

b«Ui, AnnancUton, Medictl'Batteries, and all kinds of Electric Qood*. LigM ,
power and Telephone Apparatus furnished and installed. Electrical repairing
and armatnra winding.

Streets.

U fc is short, but eternity lasts for
This school of music employs a su
COPPER BOTTOM
COOKERS.
ever. Life is a preparation for etern
perb line of teachers, and has every
ity. As we live here, so will be our
equipment for giving the best possi
. 3 -<
A O
fate in the •future. One who has SS8
ble advantages to music students. ’The
*- C
ci OJ09
grasped the Importance of eternity
school is open all summer and special
rates will be given to children. Call
must understand that what our life
any day and learn terms for the sum
here is to be is a question of vital im
• <0 CD
portance. To such a person. If choice *******
mer.
S. H. Blakeslee, Dean.
O' O' OFourteenth and Arapahoe Sts.
were offered would he not chose the Cl CO lO
O o
O 3
life of a priest sure to die in the zeal
« a«
of his first efforts, dying early but not
GO TO TH U N D E R l
■ti S
before having accomplished a great
V V
Mountain,
Idaho, via Union Pacific.
3o
>>>
work in the Lord’s vineyard?
Most direct, quickest route. 'Write for
Father George R. Saile died June. 7
descriptive folder. E. R. Griffin, G. A.,
at the home of his brother, the Rev. m
Denver. Colo.
o o o
Conrad Salle, Antlgo, Wls. For about
oo
Z Z Z
five years Father Saile was assistant
Furnished Rooms for Rent. DesirT H E E C L IP SE MFG. CO.,
■priest at Leadville. It was there that
a'ble. With or without board, at Mrs.
Denver, Colo. John Donovan, 1314 So. 10th.
he preached his first sermon and 1404 Curtis Street.
heard his first confession and practi
cally it was there he lived his life as
a priest The many hearts he strength
T H E GLORIOUS FOURTH.
ened, the many lives he led to a high
ESTABLISHED IN 1859: IN C O R PO R A TE D IN 1874
er plane, show that his life though
Some of the methods adopted by short was not one without results.
Young America to celebrate the glori
His short career on this earth ended
$1. in ic b a e l's C o lleg e, S a n ta T e, II. m .
ous Declaration of Independence of in Wisconsin, his mortal remains were
this country may not be of the best, carried to Wllkesharre, Pa., escorted
but it ought to be celebrated. The by his parents, his sister. Miss Rose,
CONDUCTED B Y T H E C H R IS TIA N BROTHERS.
formation of a new government, such and the brother. Rev. Conrad Saile.
as ours is, was a forward step in civil The funeral took place from St. Nich
ization. This may be lost sight of in olas church, the brother. Rev. Conrad,
the noisy celebrating of the day, but it celebrating the solemn Requiem Mass.
is the fact that is of Importance.
Father Salle’s old pastor, who preach
T H E RIGHT P L A C E
H A L F P R IC E O N
From us Catholics this country es ed the sermon at the first Mass said
D enver’s Great Food Emporium.
pecially deserves esteem. Here for by Father Saile, also preached the fu
the first time the Church was allowed neral sermon when his life work as a
perfect freedom to carry out its own priest was done. At the funeral a pro
laws. In the protection of the rights cession of little girls dressed in white,
I. BERLIN , Pres. A GenI Mgr.
of the citizen the Church found a pro bearing myrtle wreaths and carrying
tection of her own rights. In all other candles, gave added solemnity to the
$7, $8 AND $10
1121-1129 Fifteenth Street.
’Phones 1136-1137-1138-1157
countries the government feels at Ub occasion. Interment was at the Dar
SH IRT W A IS T S A T
G R E A T E S T FR U IT HOUSE IN TH E W E ST . •
(0
erty to Interfere with the internal ling street cemetery.
Including our entire stock of the
H
management of the Church. Not so
Father SaHe was bom February 3,
C
smarest waists shown in Denver;
here. Here the Church is at perfect 1870, at Wilkesbarre, Pa. At an early
5
exquisite styles and fabrics; choice
0)
liberty to carry out its own Ideas by age he showed that he had received
at.
I
the methods it thinks best.
the call to the priesthood. 'When only
I
AVOID F E V E R S.
00
$5.00 AND $6.00
There are governments in Europe nine years he began to act as sacris
<
SH IR T W A IS T S A T
5
that call themselves Catholic that are tan for the parish church, ringing the
I
Drink P asteurized Milk
ever ready to Interfere with •the bells for the Angelus, for Mass and for
111
Sheerest White Lawn, beautifully
T el. 595.
No. 2003 Pennsylvania Ave.
_i
Church. In the United States the gov funerals; laying out the vestments for
tucked and embroidery trimmed;
0.
s
ernment does not declare Itself Cath the priest and decking the altar. Fathe newest styles of the season a t..
<
olic, but it does admit that It has no 'ther Saile was ordained June 16, 1895.
00
$3.50 AND $4.90
right to interfere with religious mat You, who were his friends, forget him
SH IR T W A IS T S A T
ters. But that is all the Church really not in your prayers. May he rest In
White Lawns of fine quality, Grass
asks for.. When left alone to Its own peace.
^ ^ V » \N C O T T
O P T iC A t,
^
Linen and sheer fabrics of all kinds;
(0
methods thd Church has little more
h
daintly designed and finished........
to demand.
<
“You can make the clock strike be
O
The great advance made under this fore the hour by putting your o'wn
"
4 0 7 F if t e e n t h S t .
$2.50
AND $3.00
o
new form of j^jvernment by the hands on It, but it will strike wrong.
h
SH IR T W A IS T S A T
H
Church shows to demonstration that You can tear the rosebud open- before
liJ
Fine 'White Lawns. Mercerized ChamS . G A R W O O D L IP P IN C O T T .
0.
it Is one well adapted to the growth of
braj-s, Knickerbocker Cloths and
its time, hut you mar the beauty of the
Catholicism. It is true that during
Linons, tucked and embroidery
rose. So we may spoil many a gift or
the building up period many have wan
The Beet Place on the West Side for Confectionary, and Ice Cream
trimmed, at ................................
blessing which God is preparing for
dered from the faith. But on the oth us by our own eager haste. He is
<
$130 AND $2.00
o
er hand many have maintained the weaving our lives into patterns of
n A X
F I 5 C H E R ,
c
SH IR T W A IS T S A T
faith under trying conditions. Not only beauty and strength. He has a per
B A K ER A N D C A T E R E R .
<
CD
Chambray, Gingham, Madras and
this, many wandering in the darkness fect plan for each. Don’t pull at the
W e m ake a sp ecia lty o f I c e Cream , W h o le s a le and R e ta il
Lawns. In White and colors, all the
of error have seen the- llrtL More
A l l ou r gooda are m ade freeh d a ily ,
threads of life. Don’t hurry the Al
real Magner WalsU, a t .... ...........
than this the Catholicism ofKhls coun mighty’s plan.
7 6 7 S A N T A FE A V E N U E
D E N V E R , CO LO .
9

The John Thompson Grocery Company

S h in w a i$ ($

$ 4 .7 5
$ 2 .9 5
$ 1 .9 5
$ 1 .4 5
95c

1

D ENVER, CA T H O LIC, S A T U R D A Y , JUNE 28, 1902.

KN IG H TS OF CO LU M BU S.

Friday, June 6, at 6 p. m., the fol
lowing left Denver on the trip for the
institutions of the Councils in the
northwest: John H. Reddin, Daniel J.
Sayer, Joseph Newman, Hon. John I.
Mullins, Frank Towers, Henry Hand
of Cripple Creek, Mrs. John I. Mullins,
William Walsh and wife and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas F. Phillips of Dubuque,
Iowa. There was quite a delegation
of Knights and friends at the depot
to bid the crowd Godspeed. The train
was* three hours late leaving Ogden,
because of the large number of trains
carrying Shrlners and excursionists to
the coast. In the Sierras the Knights
of Coluinbus party narrowly escaped
being detained by a freight wreck,
which, however, caught the second
section of the train and held it for
several hours. As it was, it was nec
essary to hold the train at Sacramento
and catch the Owl train by way of
Tracy, in order to get the Denver of
ficers into Los Angeles at the time
fixed for the exemplification of the
degree. This the railway officials
kindly consented to do, and the party
arrived in Los Angeles Monday morn
ing, June 9. They were not, however,
without an Incident that threatened
serious consequence, for a truck under
the Knights of Columbus sleeper left
the track, and the setting of the air
brakes brought the train to a sudden
standstill, causing a few to be thrown
from their berths. The entertainment
committee provided carriages and the
party divided, some going to Pasar
dena, Oakwood, San Gabriel Mission
and the Ostrich farm; others to Santa
Monica, while others were driven
throughout the city. Here the party
were joined by P. L. McArdle and
Thomas E. Burke of Chicago, T. C.
Lyons and Prof. Lopez of El Paso, W.
C. Matlock and Mr. Barrett of New
Jersey and a number of other Knlg^jt8
from various eastern points. In the
evening at the Foresters’ hall, the
third degree was conferred by John

for the care with which their every ini9 spaoe Beitnga to
want was looked to.
There was a large delegation of
San Francisco and Los Angeles
Kni^ts at the dock to see the party
off for Portland. The following from
San Francisco accompanied the Den J188 Fifteenth Street
Two Doors Above Lawrenoo
ver Knights: Neal Power, D. C. Deacy, George Connolly. James Emery and
wife and John J. Dillon. The steamer
“Columbia” was crowded, and besides
the KnighU of Columbus party num
bering seventeen, there were other
Denver people, and the Pollard Juve
nile Opera company. It was a jolly
A \ a c b i o « f y A p d A V ip ip g
crowd that left Frisco and great were
the anticipations of pleasure during
S u p p lie s o f a ll K i p d s
the three days’ ocean trip. An hour
after starting the first meal was
hugely enjoyed, the courteous Cap
Cor. Blake and S even teen th Sts.
tain Doran and the Penial Purser
.
COLORADO
having provided accommodations for DENVER,
the Knights of Columbus party at their
table. Scarcely had the Golden Gate
T H I M. 4 . 0*FALLOW SU PPLY OOMPAHY.
been passed, however, when their spir
its began to droop. They seemed to
lose their appetites and became op
pressed with a feeling that death was
near, and as the hours went by, some
even expressed the fear that death
A T W K O L K SA L B .
would not end their miseries. This is
usually known as sea sickness. Among IRON P IP E AND FITTIN Q 8, O ARDE N HOSE A N R HOSE S P R IN K L E R S
the first to seek the seclusion of his
161S W Y N K O O P S T R E E T , DEN VER , COLO.
state-room was Dan Sayer, and he re
mained there fasting for three days.
Brother Wm. Welsh was the next to
succumb, and his sufferings were pit
TH s L o t h r o p
iable. He besought everyone to do
something fo r' him and offered the
One of the most desirable stop
captain a hundred dollars to land him
ping places'in tbe city; close ts
postofBce and business center.
anywhere on the bleak shores of north
The Lawrence Street car passes
ern California. He even offered to
the door. :: Corner 18th and
make it five hundred, if the other pas
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat,
sengers would subscribe. Joe New
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. R ates Reasonable.
man tried hard to be brave, but as a
P hone 2585-A.
hero he was a failure. Hand took time
N. M. A hern, Proprietor.
by the forelock and went to bed as
the boat pulled out of Frisco, and re
fused to be comforted until he was on
land again. Phillips, Mrs. JMllns,
Mrs. Welsh and Mrs. Phillips,
the
others, remained In seclusion, and suf
The E xcelsior Willing & Elevalor?Com pany
fered the agonies of seasickness in
I ts m o s t acute f o rm . Even the San

T b e P a la c e BaKcry

P h . Z a n g
B r e w in g

C o m p a n y

IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS
ABSOLUTELY PURE
CAPACITY-150.000 BARRELS

A. J. Zang, Mgr.

P lu m b e rs S u p p lie s ,

H . R e d d in u p o n t h e .f o llo w in g c a n d i 
F ra n c is c o p a rty , su p p o se d to b e s e a
d a te s :
P e te r
S a iz , A r t h u r G iro u x ,
d o g s, f a r e d n o b e t t e r t h a n t h e la n d
A d a m C. D u r k im . J o s e p h W . L y n c h ,
lu b b e r s .
The o p e r a c o m p a n y , f ro m

Daniel C. Grant, Sylvester Grant, Phll- whom such pleasure was anticipated,
.lip L. Wilson. W. L. Le Sage, Dr. J. A.
were no where to be seen. The dining
McGarry, John H. Clancy, P. W. room was decorated, but there were
Croake, Eugene F. Ganahl. Richard E. three Denver men who showed up reg
Barry, Joseph A. McDonnell, M. J. Mc u l a r l y at e v e r y meal, ate corn beef
Garry, Philip J. Kerr, Charles J. Spell- a n d cabbage, ice cream, and a l l the
mayer. Charles P. Rodgers, John J. delicacies of the table, and were never
Brock, Hugh J. Smith, James L. Da- phased. These were Judge Mullins,
vis, A. J. Ryan and Rev. Michael Hen- John H. Reddin and Frank Towers,
nessy of Santa Monica, and Rev. John and they strode the deck clad In over
J. Sheehy of Pa'sadena.
coats, and defied the cold northwest
In the work Mr. Reddin was ably winds from mom till night. At Asto
assisted by State Deputy McArdle of ria, everybody on ship began to feel
Illinois, State Deputy Matlock of New well, and the sail up the Columbia
Jersey. Thomas E. Burke and others. river to Portland was delightful and
The exemplification of the degree was all were glad they had taken* the trip.
very impressive and highly pleasing Portland was reached at midnight
to the candidates. At its conclusion Saturday, eight hours late, due to the
a banquet was served by Levi, the roughness of the sea. Sunday, June
well known caterer. Tuesday was 15, Portland Council 678 was instltuspent in sight seeing and at 5 p. m. |ted in Catholic Foresters’ Hall. The
all took the Owl Limited for San first and second degrees were exempli
Francisco, many Los Angeles Knights fied by the following officers of San
Joining the party. San Francisco was Francisco Council: Nell Power, Grand
reached at 9 a. m., Wednesday. The Knight: D. C. Deacy, Deputy Grand
city was filled with Shrlners and Knight; George Connolly, Chancellor:
strangers, which made the procuring James Emery, Warden. John H. Redof hotel accommodations difficult, but din acted as Inquisitor in the second
owing to the thoughtfulness of the degree. The third degree was in
San Francisco Knights two parlor charge of State Deputy McArdle of
suites at the Palace Hotel were re Chicago. The new council includes in
served for the Denver party. At 2 its llst*Portland’s most prominent pro
p. m. the visitors were taken in a spe fessional and business men. The char
cial observation car to the Cliff House ter list is composed of the following
and Sutro baths, and on their return gentlemen: J. P. O. Bine, Dan J.
to the city an elegant French dinner Conan, Wm. F. Conan, Frank E. Doo
awaited them at the St. Germaine. ley, T. M. Dunne, Mathias Follers,
In the evening, the ladles were taken Joseph M. Healy, Joseph Jacohberger,
to the theatres, while the men went to Bnrt C. Jones, J. P. Kavanaugh, J. T.
Golden Gate Commandery hall, where McDonnell, Henry E. McGinn, John D.
the mysteries of the third degree were McGowan, Daniel J. McLaughlin, Mat
very ably explained and exemplified hew B. Murphy, Benjamin L. Norden,
by P. L. McArdle of Chicago, assisted T. A. O’Gorman, Robt. J. O’Neil, John
by Deputies Reddin and Matlock, also B. Ryan, Roger B. SInnott, George C.
Joseph Scott and C. B. Bergln of Ix)8 Stout, John J. Sharkey. Frank I. Web
Angeles and others. Those who re ber, M. J. Walsh, John M. Guerin. Rich
ceived the degree were Louis A. Weid- ard Wilson, P. H. McDonnell, Michael
enmuller. Levin T. Fox. Patrick Bo E. Munly, John N. Casey. John B.
land, John J. Whelan, Frank J. Mona Coffey, Alfred E. Kerrigan, Joseph F.
han, Paul B. Hay. William J. Wynn, Reilly. John W. Kelly, Wm. H. Carney.
John E. Quinn, Joseph B. Duggan, Wil Henry O’Connor, Edward J. Murphy.
liam J. Kelly, John J. Klngwell, Benja Bernard S. Reilly, Wm. G. Manning,
min A. Sturdivant, James S. Devlin, Jos. F. Neldermeyer. Rev. Charles J.
James Flanagan, John Mulrenin. Mat O’Reilly, John T. O’Neill. David M.
thew J. Carroll, John W. Farren, Jo ■Dunne, James P. Cooke, Peter J. Gor
seph F. Hotter, Thomas J.Welsh, Mar man, Daniel J. Malarkey, John P. Mccus M. Melerln, Dr. J. A. MeGongh, Entee. Charles N. Stinger, Rev. James
William J. Hamilton. John W. McDon H. Black, B. J. Dusser, Edward B.
ald. Jr., John J. Dillon, Tjiwrence F. Duffy, Henry Austin Adams, Rev. E.
Walsh, Patrick J. Grace, William Hen D. Casey. Rev. J. C. Hughes, Rev. Ed
ry Langdori, Fred E. Farmer, Jr., Wm. mund P. Murphy and Rev. John F.
E. McGongh. Edward M. Mulvenln. T. Waters. Henry Austin Adams is the
Martin Smltt, Frank G. Farren, Rob well known convert, formerly a Prot
ert E. Dollard and John E. O’Brien.
estant minister. He is delivering a
Immediately afterwards an elegant course of lectures on the coast and
banquet was served to visitors and In the northwest, and arranged his
members in the banquet hall of Golden dates, so he could take his degrees in
Gate Temple, there being fully one Portland.
hundred present.
Depntv Grand
Knight Shea of San Francisco, acted
CH E YE N N E DIOCESE.
as toastmaster, and felicitous speeches
were made by .lohn H. Reddin. P. L.
Rev. P. .1, Lynch, recentiv of Raw
McArdle. Joseph Scott, Rev. Father
lins. has been changed to New Castle,
Dalton, Thomas E. Burke. W. C. MatWyo. Rev. Father Casey of Evanston,
lock. Joseph Newman, Rev. Father
to Rawlins, as pastor, and Father
Sullivan and J. B. Doekweiler. Rev.
Hopkins as assistant. Rev. Father
James A. Dalton is chaplain of the
Walsh to Klmmerer. Rev. Father
Fifth cavalry. IT. S. A., and was on his
Haves to Evanston.
wav to the Philippines. The party
These changes were made by the
felt verv grateful to Brothers O’Kane,
Very Rev. Hugh Commiskey, Vicar
Troy, Kleree. Glldea. Dunne and others
General of the diocese, and acting
composing the reception committee
Bishop.

THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THE

T h e Popular U n a te
COLORADO SPR IN G S, PU EBLO , C R IP P L E C R E E K ,
L E A D V IL L E ,
G LENW OOD
SP R IN G S,
A SPE N ,
GRAND JUN CTION , S A L T L A K E C IT Y , O GBEN,
B U T T E , H ELEN A, SAN FR A N CISCO , LO S A N G E L E S
PO R TLAN D , TACO M A, S E A T T L E .
ReMhae all the Principal Tewna and Mining Camp* In ColoraSe, Utah
and New Mexico.

THE T O U R IST S’ FAVORITE ROUTE
T o all

T H I B N L Y LIN E PA SSIN G TH RO U G S A L T L A K l C IT Y I N R O U T I
TO T H E PA C IF IC C O A ST .

THROUGH
SLEEPING

CARS

M a n u fa c tu re rs of
“ W H IT E

LOAF

H IG H

PATEN T"

and other choice grades of Colorado Flour,

Mountain Retort*.

DENVER

BBTWBBN

C R IP P L E C R E E K
L E A D V IL L E
G LEN W OO D SP R IN G S
GRAND JU N CTION

LOS ANGELES
CHICAQO, ST. LOUIS AN! SAN PKAICISCd
DUHINQ CARS
,

E. T. JEFFERY, President,

RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. A Gen’l Mgr,

Denver, Colo.

your grocer for "W H IT E LO A F HIGH P A T E N T " and take no other.

St. L ou ii, Mo.

J. M. HERBERT, Manager,

A. S. HUGHES, Gen’l Traffic Manager,

Denver, Colo.

l-none 380— M ill and O ffice 8th and L a w re n c e Sts.

ANB

S A L T L A K E C IT Y
SA N F R A N C IB 60
PO R T L A N D
OGDEN

Denver, Colo.

S. H. B A B C O C K , A s s t. G en ’ l T r a ffic M an ager,
C. H. W I L K I N , M an ager.

S a l t L a k e C ity , U ta h .
S . H . H O O P E R , G e n ’l P a s s e n g e r a n d T i c k e t A g e n t , D e n v e r , C e l * .

Eofeka jloDamentat (Qoiits.
B O B B ^

H O U G H T O N . P r*p .

Colorado Granite.

TOO BUSY TO WRITE DP AN AD-BUT THIJ
SPACE IS RESERVED TO TELL ABOUT
THE PRODUCTS 0F
THE

•ealer Is Butem aid Perdca
• • •

Q R A N i 'r a
M ARBLEL

WBricK Chestnut bet. 14th lod 15th, D«ar Cbicif* Luaber Co.
Office and Salesroom,

H U H 6 A B IA N
FLOUR

MILLS

194CM2 Broadway.

(a& n jb ro tj?
PU EBLO ,
COLO.

COR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE.
CLOTH ING,
H ATS,
FURNISHING
GOODS, L A D IE S’ AND
G E N T S’ SH O ES.

Tslspbons Re
Open Day and Niffb

PU EBLO ,
COLO.

Rerideace, O'osdwaj sad (hsa*

Tolophono 2JS

M cM A H O N & COLLIER
Funeral Directors and Em balm ers
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado

'T

h o m a s

aSN R R A L

F

M IN IN G

i

© i ^i d

i m <s

M A G H IN R R Y

1711-13 TR EM O N T S T R E E T .
P. O. Box 1571,
D ENVER, COLO.

Agent
Holthoff Machinery CO.,
Makers of
Smelting Machinery
Cyanide Machinery
Chlorination Machinery
Concentrating Machinery
Amalgamating Machinery
Lixivation Machinery
All kinds of Milling Machinery

Agent

TKe sngEn nr
ARTISTS’ AND DRAFTSMENS’ SUPPLIES
PICTURES aud FRAMING—BLUE PRINTING, Etc.
loao Champa St
Phan 226S

Rand Drill Company,

Makers of
Rand Cross Compound
Air Compressors
Rand Duplex Air Compresso'TB
Rand Straight Line
Air Compressors
Rand Slugger Air Drills
Rand Little Giant Air Drills
Rand Little Terror Air Drills

6. D. KEMPTON.Catholic Goods
■

M l l j

Sixteeath S t

stock *f Msndalli*iia, Phutographa, Artotypaa, ate., la tlu Cfty.
Baligioos subject *aly. Mail order* will lacaiTe prompt atteati**.

C . 0 . K E M P T O N . 4S 8 I0 T H 8 T .. D E N V E R .

C A M PB E LL BROS.

H o m e s te a d
J. C. C A M P B E L L ,

C o a l.

p r o p r ie t o r .

Main Office 1648-50 Platte Street. Branch 2215-17 16th Street
T E L E P H O N E 478. Denver, Colorado.

SA C R E D

*

H E A R T

COLLEGE

Gjnducted by the Jesuit Fathers’— — —

Classical, Commercial, Scientific and Mathematical Course. :-t Eatsnsive grounds, beautiful location and aicoedingly healthfuL
ki
The College is intended for boarders end d»y scholars.
Send f*t
cetalugus Ui Rev. .John J. Brown, PraeidsnL Denver. Celerado. i-i ei

